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Transmitted herewith are 2 
above. 

copies of document subject as 

2. The attached document is presented as a guide in an attempt 
to point out techniques and tactics used by the energy as evidenced by 
a year's experience in K@?EA. 

3. While it is not believed that the attached booklet could 
possibly set forth the dogma of the enemy, it is believed that the 
information set forth therein is factually correct insofar as possible. 

f+. Any comments concerning this publication will be greatly 
appreciated. 

5. This letter may be declassified when detached from attached 
document. 
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l%e follawfng group of studies is a cornpilati0n of articles 
some of which were previazsly published in Periodic InteUigence 
Reports of IX Corps and some of which are being published for the 
fi-rst tim3. The individual works are a result of the collation 
Of LnforratiOn from all 60urces. Idhere possible, intensive interi- 
rO&iOns of prisoners of war were conducted 3.n order to &term&e, 
first hand, the actW tactics practiced and doctrine fallowed 
rather than to rely wholly upon captured documents, the contents 
of which, in many cases, are not a&red t0. 

Fle new weapons have been added to their armies the c&i 
Unal principles of wa;cfare as laid down in SUN EWs ;Art of IJar”, 
published Ln 510 BC, still constitute the fundamental doctrine'of 
the oriental. field commaznder, There the enemy lacks fire power 
he attempts to gain superiorityby massing his msnnower* where 
the enemy must gain surprise to achieve success, he cre:tes sur- 
prfse by attacking across the most inaccessible terrainn; where 
the enemy needs maneuverability he subjects his troops to gru&ing 
forced marches. Throughout these studies it is apparent that, in 
true C0mmunist fashion, rrthe end alw.ys justifies the mean~+~ 
lfeapons and other equipment are valued above manpower-Ltine fs 
bowl ti.ful. 

It is not intended that the contents of this pamphlet be 
considered the dogma of the CCF and KK armies, but rather it 
has been attempted to set forth a pattern or trend of enemy 
tics. 

ta& 
These tactics,having been usod successfully, will mqre 

than likely continue to be used by the enemy. 

!Che amassing Of fnfOl-matiOn used in these studies was made 
possible by the cooperation of the 203th CIC Detachment and the 
52Sd HIS Platoon, 
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THfS CHART AND TABLE OF EQUIPMENT REPRESENTS A COMPOSITE PICTURE OF THE CHINESE COUMUNIST 
PRlSONERS OF WAR. fNTERROGAlION REVEALS THAT A WIDE VARIETY OF ORGANIZATION AND EQUIPMENT EXISTS F 

THE SAME REGw@.ENT. IN EACH CASE THE ORGANIZATION IS BASED PRIMARILY ON THE NUMBER OF WEAPONS AVAI 

PER ONE UNIT AND ERECT FIGURES REPRESENT APPROXIMATE DISTRIBUTION. THE BATTALION TOTAL DOES NOT 

G IN KOREA AND WAS DERIVED FROM I 
OF THE SAME DIVISION AND FROM BAT1 
SIS ARE UNITS PER REGIMENT8 SLANT1 
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“INESE COMMUNIST INFANTRY REGIMENT FIGHTING IN KOREA AND WAS DERIVED FROM INTERROGATION OF CHlNESE 
:QUlPMNT EXISTS FRGMp%61k!ENT To REGIMENT OF THE SAME DIVISION AND FROM BATTALION TO BATTALION OF 
CR OF WEAPONS AVAlLASL&fIGURES IN PARENTHESIS ARE UNITS PER REGIMENT; SLANTED FIGURES ARE TOTALS 

)N TOTAL DOES NOT iNCeuDE REGIMENTAL SEWdicE UNITS. 
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12 Chinese Communist prisoners 02 War have stated, and captlwed 
documents have revealed that; the fo:lotiing basic tar.tical for:.& 
tbJnS ~333 tall&t r?..uibg r:s t,,,;i.y$ilc of the Ccl? soldiar. KoKrevcr , 

the same PVs ~a&:::; i2 3 !i: tlr,,?t ylcsr: f~rm~~:,j.cjs ~7x2 rarely used 
in Korea. Eli God c;,sic 1s 

:Ic is COIllPTTtt& tO act:pfi, a-id. seconlly tine prOKLGi?lS Of COlltrol 

tbt arise from tlnis $eficienq~. r.t has -kc3 f07lila ti?i)zt; tie C@ 

extcnsi-<sly e~g.0;~~ a 

ling units. 
sS1:,yle file fo1~~,tio1~ .bo facilitah ccmGroL 

battalions, 
Chis applies r,ot OillJr to Yne smafl,er units, but to 

ami in some instances to tlio regiment. 

11 L !tbe fornations iidvocated by t3e CC!! we: 
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CHAWERI 

SECTION B UNCtASStFlED 

It has been established that the enemy, both Chinese G0rmist 
aniL l.Torth Korean, moves primarily during tke hours 0f darkness. 
During daylight tne enemy favors caves, tunnels, blown-up bridges, 
wmded areas and -alleys for shelter and coicoalment. Often they 
d.11 biv0ua.c near small villages along the route of marclh,staYiM 
generally within 330 L. 500 yards of roads E&L trails. Troops are 
assembled by means of bugle and whistle signals. At dusk it is 
customary for both the CCP ani the KIK?A to leave she1 ters ad- enter 

villages and fz,m+ousss to eat,amt if ~iscovercd at this tf.m by 

friendly air, the enemy has a tendency to attempt t0 hide in the 
houses, or bun& up &ere theg are rat&r than disperse. When in 
bCJVOU.ac during the day, in order that their positions ~ill'remain 
undetected, the enemy has been taught not to fire wu?ecess~il7~ 
UK patrols. 

II L ROUTES 

An enemy movement will commence immediately after dark <and 
will continue until shortly before first light. lxtring these 
night moveme3-t~ the &j.nese ad Forth Korea1 armies Qccasi0n0llY 
utilize md~~ roads,but more oftol: they will travel along SecondJry 
rods axi trails. Aircraft spotters, stationed on the high ground 
along the route of march, fire a wining rifle shot whon 3X pl0Jles 
are sighted. This firing is rcla;ied from one ridge GO anOthCr ii1 
rapid succession as a werning to troops in the area. Wllagers 
provide moving laiits with information regardin& the location 0f 
UiT troops, and native guides ma.~ be used by the enemy, t&on by 
force if necessary. Ihere has been evidence that the enemy m.erks 
trails end roads at regular ixterv0,ls with rocks, stones, blazed- 
trees, and sign type markers. In~tauxs have been reported when 
the enemy has treated rocks with a luminuus substance readily dig 
ccrniblc at night and easily followed, Trail martile; has been 
evidenced ri$?t up to TX positions. 

III - FORIUl?I~TS 

Prisoners of war have consistently stated that CCF and XKE?A 
units use toe formation of sii?gle file by platoon when movhg at 
:li&t. mere bavc been several cxolanatioxs advenced for the 
perpetual employment of tliis forma%os. Zhe two foremost rcas0-m 
are: t0 control the movement of xxxits in darkless, and to decrease 
the vulnerability of u&ts to T.2 air strikes 0~3 artillery fires. 

Stendard distxce bctwcca soldiers on the move at night is 
3- 5 pcces, between platoons the dis&nce is usually 8 - 10 meters, 
while bctwcon com00nicc it is 10 - 15 meters. These dist2aces am 
dependent upon tke ,emorult 0" illumination. Distences used increase 
in direct proportion to the z:ount of moon illu3nntion on the pa% 
Ciculnr night Of ii;OVOi.lO~t. 

Ch the march tlze CCF YET-C been fouS. to be lacking in sccUdtY. 
A point may be sent ahcad oi" a novirvS CO~ULLI ?ut not a sufficient 
distalce from the x~i?i body to prcv~t SLI~~,-~SS of the cntirc unit 
i-3 the event '23 elcrnci2.ts are contacted. Rarely, if ever, do Chinese 
Communist units employ a flar& ~~3rd. Likewise, it is only upon 
Occasion that a re0r guard is set out. This vulnerability to ambush 
md surprise attack ILLS been established time end again i;l ,al.l CCF 
formations. 

-4 
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SEC"IW c .L 

COW uo c G:YcsIT?L1’~mTIc 

hIring thz Korean ean~ai~, both ihe Chinese and NO??& XO?3x.ll 
ColXlWist fOrGee have displayed ctn outstanding a&eptness in pro-- 
viding for their cover ma mn~ealme:~t. 3ecc,?v.se of cons tm 'i haras- 
snent by LTT air stril~s and artillery fix, the enemy has been 
f~rCOd t0 dO.velo;~ to a higIl dOg:rcO !lis ability to deceive the UTT 
fOrCes as well as to provide protection against air and. artillery 
attacks. 

Ihi no formal cover ,ard 20ncealmet trzir.ing appcaTs t0 bQ 

given the CC3 Or XX soldier prior to bei2:g corkmitted to action, 
the task of instruct& g soldicr~ in cover ,3.nd camouflage procedures 
is uadert&en conc3x+rently with other subjects by the plaioon 
officers and non-co2x2issionod officers a:.T the squad leiu?er. 

Captmcd enexy docurcnts =I& W oqxx5encc evince tho stross 
lo% b-y the Commzri?is:s on the us0 of natural materials suCh as gE%iS, 
leaves, brush, trees, rubble a-216. so forth, for camcwflagiq W&i- b 
*m.ls, positions & eq.2i,7men-t. PriSOilcrS of 3Iar persist in t.Lcir 
reiteration of f&is princi;3le SO strongly emphasized by tic CC3 and 
tix KKeA. Additionally, PGs have stated that nanufact7mwI camouc'lage 
materials were scarc(? to the >otit of being almost aoncxistwt. Tie 
enemy ap~arentlg w&es little USC of @nits, nets, etc. h Occasio-nal 
prisoner has vol3ntccrc? the iiiform;tion that in his particular mit 
a $.ece of brae or peon Cloth has been issue6 to oa& sol653 Lcor 
CaRoLlflage pKt+-loses. Ln theso sa22e units white cloth Vas issU..od 
during the viiter mOnt3.s. 

II - cuvm 

Available inforrpation, 
ad nr intorrogatio2~ 

obtaiilea t'nrO& cqtl~od enamy &OCZ.lOllts 
, reveals t&it f3ilCw units continually dig strong 

protective ‘oositions. In the cr:emy rear areas, fOxhOles arc r?ug for 
spad-size groups. In front li2:e positions individual fOxhOl0s are 
d.u+g three to four feat deo~ and ~ar:e c:lou& for one person to sleep 
in. In dofensivc Fositions, fodoles aze dug large enough to acco- 
Lmdatc t'nrec! to four Len. 

An iaspoction of several forw&. awernbly areas used. by the 
eilC22g reveal& that the rovorso slcpes of hills =x3. draws along the 
rOUt0 Of advance wore litcr~lly honcyconbcd tiith shdlo~r fox.?.O!.es. 
n1c bottoms of t&so S:CP,I) drwrs arc opn rrith rice padccics cover- 
Llg the valley floor, the bills rising 
an*- S~EzL2.1 trees covering the siopcs. 

steeply with heaq brv& 
Gmer,-.lly the inc?ividual 

ShClters coi~moi:ce et the line of foliate and were bunched close toL 
getkcr in groups sufii~ic;:~ L, in size to nccor?Odate platoons. 'I"Bcy 
eXtended only n short fAst~:co I;U the slop?. Pkese &$.10-d holes 
~crc obviously intcsdxd. i'Or ~rotkction wninst air and artillery 
fire. 'i?lcy app OEce!. to be cffcctivc p:c;3jlist arti?lexyy fire due to 
the stoc3 slo?c, but wore good targets for sti-afin,r attacks from 
the nor&, air b>Arst bo:2-os, ~22 nr,;ja;m. Positions xrcre oxtrerxly 
difficult to detect from dist.x:cos Fo;ro:?L 9" few hund:-ed fcot. 

SoveM. prisolzors of war have sbatod that their units usually 
dx.2; bivouac positions i:_l t:le v,gLlcys 0i-d around. bwried-out villages 
in attempt t0 oYoi.& attack by TJiT a-lrcr&t. P;Is said thnt. UG @anes 
usually bombed and stra?ed mountain toss rather than t;no vallqfs, 
asa generally paid very little atfontion to villages that had pre- 
viously been bombed. or burned. 

r \jryY..ASSlFIED 
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As a precaution against air raids, overhead cover for s0ua.d 
dUgPut consisted of two I.r,;~zs; 03.e of timber a& one of mud; a 
totd thfckxcss of apprO::jmat3ly one meter, 
is Often taken under blown-out bridges. 

Individual shelter 

AS protection against air attack individual vehlclcs and 
ConQoYS mve only mder cover of darkness, with lights out !?heni 
ever pOssibie, upon hearing en approaching aircraft, o.J.1 vehicles 
am reo;llilod to stOe. 
in Valleys, -i 

hxlcg dqylj&t hours vehicles are parked 
in rcvebments when av;.iI~ble, and are camoufkgcd tO 

COnform with the surrmding terre%*,. 

III - COITCULM?TT 

AS LXS been previously mentioned, the CC?' and ITSA have 'prwed. 
'~0 be masters in the art of ~~ou.flage. Despite thclr character6 
tic ability to blend themselves trith their surroundings they have 
been forced to perfect this skill as a direct resvlt of a lack of 
air support. 

'proops are instructed by their officers exd non-commissioned 
officers tO camoufla9~3 themselvcc .2 end their positions by utilizing 
foliage, tiersby blending with the natural surrou.nd%ngs. ConsideS 
able atter.tion is S,evotOd by axit coxwxdcrs to tine initial c&- 
mOufk$ Of their positions and its continual improvement. Troops 
are taught to seek persistently maximum o.dvantage of natural cover 
aad COnceaYiment. 

When rnovtig on mour,tain trails, maximum use is -made of trees 
a.Mi other vegetation to conceal the movement. Then in Opeil terrain, 
leaves, brenches and.. grass are attached to the individual in order 
to blend with Ghe surroalding sea. 

he nr stated t&t his unit had been issued straw xiats for 
wmuflage purposes. 012 a nmber bf occasioz~s, vhen in open 
terrain end wsmod of the approach 0-f TJX aircraft, the men in 
the unit wrap thenselves in the mats and l.~ doun in orderly rows 
resembling wheat shocks. In all instaxes the ruse was a success 
and the aircraft passed then by. 

When resting Outside foxholes, troops carefully scatter 
about'undcr tre0s azd other natura.l cover, keeping at least ten 
feet apart. U?on the approach of planes everyone "irc:tzcss in 
pla.ce in order that mwomcnt does not disclose positiow. 

While the individnKL foxholes czpe llot snfficient cover to 
prOto& against . , direct hits by bo~?bs, the blcndf.;lg of fotioles 
Wltn aatuml terrnin f3qL d-.Gures ekes detoctior frxm th0 a52 
extremeiy Sffic-fit, li net at ti.rf.es iqossib7.e. 
fOxhOles provide a dc.,rec of 

DXS , the se 
deCzse vh.I.:Lch cm:l.d not be retched 

thrOX& bOnb-p:-0of shelters 
effort was expended. 

except where consi.doLre.ble cn@neering 

BobabLy the a.bi.li";y of the enerl;r to cdver and conceal him- 
self fn :he above f-::,hior, has been t:lc yselt?yt contributing 
factor tr, his ~::isto~,c~~ , +%,3iqst cons+:~~t; ncr:irC~ nrr~,cillance 
&-id F,GTI'!x&I:!o.I~ eA I;~ICTEEOCC acc~*J.il$g 'lo a. gre,at dcgroe for his 
ability to rrainte,ia 5 stro~lg fore0 q2posing tko -U!X troops to 
date. 
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S.WX'ICFi D 

RI7ER CROSSI‘lG 

During the course of conducting studies on Ch%nese CommW&t 
tactics, en effort was made, through interrogation of prisoners 
and perusd. of enemy docuncnts, to disco\-er the prinCipleS Iaid 
dorm by the CCF for conducting a rit-er crossing operatiOn. Q.3.e 
solution of a river crossing problem appears to lie with the 
10Ccal unit cOmmand.er concerned. The iia~tics employed in gain% 
ad establishing a bridgehead are discretionary with the cOh 
mander. From interrogation it appears that unit leaders are 
compelled, therefore, to dra~q on perso& o:p;?riencc i.n order to 
accomplish their mission, 

It appears that tine pattern of CCF river crossing tactics 
Lx been developed ptii22rily as a result of a lack of sQJ?O~~ 
from air, artillel*,r and engilecrs. Because oi this shortage, tie 
CCF have adapted the procedure of launching attacks across rivers 
at pints which are physically the easiest to cross as coqarcd 
to points which would host favor them tactica.Ey. Prior tO a 
crossing the CC?? performs a thorowh recorL%aissmlce to dotel-nine 
the location of possible fords, d,zm, and bridges already in 
existence, as well as the disposition. of the Ul? forces. 

Past experience Of the United Xations forces suggests that 
the CCE' limitations have forced cornzzders to fall back On the 
principle of mass assault, or hum wave tactics in order to 
effect a river crossing and gain au initial bridgehead. It is a 
distinct possibility that the foremost elc::lcnts Of the assault 
force are second-rate troops, or perhaps even recruits. The 
second wave in this case would consist of seasoned and more 
experienced soldiers. 

There are indications that the CCF, in atte-qting a river 
crosshg, ha-m some troops ford the river by stealth under the 
eo?Ter of daxkne~s. When stificient numbers have gained access 
'CO the opposite balk, a~ assg:jlt is launched. 

1n the cases of the YAKi, PUTTT md INJIX River crossi.~gs 
the Chinese COnrzunists moved across the rLvOrs at points where 
bridges, dems, or adequate fords existed. %ey did not nece& 
sarily plan their assault to be lau.ncb?d against U!T SSCtOYS that 
could be expected to favor a CGP advnncc. 

A stud-y Of these najneuvers has not revoaLcd any particular 
fire plan for the support of the attac%ing elotlcilts. Artillery, 
when available, 'tdas used to fire preparations. Nortars, ~3233 
hoary end light nachine guns were use; in the act=d support 
Of the attack. 

!Phe tactics cmploycd after the brid;;ohead has been gained 
cl.0 not differ from the at=&&. XF attack tactics. tie princL 
pies of ponetratio= asld envelo~3ent are a@.2.ed as soon as suf- 
ficient forces have crossed successfti.ly. 

One captu.red enerq docmont discusses the pls~~ing and the 
execution Of a partimlzr river crc.ss',rg o-peration. With the 
exce-ntion 02 recolli:a-Lssace of fordtig poi:lte, the docunent does 
ilOt L~dW.nce princqles for river crczsi-zg 03eration that differ 
in any W,FZ from -320 standard principles of attack. The Cflincso 
ap?car to view a river as m obz?acle wl!ich must be crossed with 
the neatz znra5!.able to their fore-::. Since the CCF Ia& proper 
eagineer bridging 0(?;2?~33elit, f-' vetJablc sites assume increased 
importzace as posciblo poin-;s ircrn wh bridgtieed. 



CIilsrn I 

SECTICE~ E 

PAE?OLIING 

I - G- 

An intensive s&u@ has been mede in order to determi.ne,'in 
SO far as possible, the CCF doctri.re governing patrol activity, 
the tactics ma formations employeL by patrols and the organisa- 
tion of patrols. Pvidence uncovered to date reveals that CCP 
patrol activities are conducted dmost exclusively by rocon; 
missance elements of the various Vaits. Combat patrols, as 
SUCh, are extremely limited, practlc&ly to the point of being 
ilOll-e xi’s tea t. Prom what information has been available, the 
Chinese CoiXaunist concept of patrols Liffers from UN patrol 
missions in that the CC? relies on patrols purely as an inteli 
ligence-gathering agency or for espionage. 1111 available infor- 
Bation has been i.ncorporated in the following discussion concork- 
ing GCF patrolling, and "the infomz~tion set forth below is be- 
lieved to be fairly representative of the CCl? pattern of reook 
naissance activities, 

I3 - ~GKfW,ATI~~ 

Prisoners of war revealed that reconnaissa.nce units are 
organic to headquarters from Army Group through regiment; the 
size of these units ranges from a battalion at Army Group to 
a platoon at regiment. Reconnaissance elements are triangular 
in structure and are built up from a basic unit of two officers, 
ad three ten-man squads. There appears to be, as a general 
rule, a portion of most of the reconnaissance units that is 
issued civilian clothing and performs missions of 0. special 
nature apart from those of the remainder of the unit. I??is 
latter group comprises up to one-third of the total reconnak 
831’~ unit strength. 

III - AEuliEx2 

T%Tne concensus of PW opinion regarding aL-I.laceilt Of a reco1zI 
naissance platoon is as follous: 

2 pistols - 120 romds per weapon - Platoon Leader CUid 
Assistant Platoon Leader 

9 rifles 
21 sms 

- 160-170 rounds pCr weapon - 3 per squad 
- 300 rouids per wcavon - 7 per squad 

2 - 4 hand grellacies per individual 

often 
It was learned that the officers, when actually on patrol, 

obtained additional. sub-machine guns for their owx use; 
that rifles are discarded whenever possible in favor of sub- 
:?a&ine guns. 

Some conflict still exists in information regarding the 
Weapons carried by that portion of the rccOnnaisse3ice unit 
prwiaed with civilian clothing. PVs have stated that this 
group is equippea with sub-machine gons, &user-Qype pistols, a 
combination Qf SNGs and pistols, 
rifles. (Judging from their ni. 

a combkation of these plus 
ssion it would appear logical 

tht tiiis group is amod with a combination of SMGs and tne 
automatic pistols.) 

N- KcSSI(B 

The primary responsibilities of CCF reconnaissance units, 
other than those garbed til civilian clothes, is to r&o tcrratil 
reconnaissance, obtain road g-J.ides and, ueon occasion, guide 

NC<ASS~F~ED 



their parent units into new areits. Reconnaissance elements recon- 
miter to within a few kilometers of l.JJ positions, 
probe, 

rarely do they 
make contact or go out on combat patrol missions. When 

reconnaissance elements are given a mission of reconnoitering . behind LX front lines, they are reii?fOrcfjd by infantry. This in- 
fantry force engages with UE elements only when it has substantial 
numerical superiority. 

When a mission is assigned to a reconnaissance unit, it is 
comiion practice to dispatch one squad to accomplish the mission. 
Only occasion&.ly is a unit lacier than a squad sent on a mission. 
De-pending upon tine iiiiportence of the assignment, as few as one or 
two men may be sent to make a terrain reconnaissance. Patrols 
start out as a group, but once in enemy territory they separate 
and then upon completion oi" their mission they assenble at a pre- 
designated location and return to the -oarent units. J. An additional 

, function of the reconnaissance elements is to establish liaison 
with other friend-ly units in t:ho area. 

In the role of advance patrol and guides, the reconnaissance 
ait dispatches three-mx.n teams to precede the main bodjr by a dis- 
taxe not to exceed 3 &s. 
each hour. 

These tems report back at least once 
ShOtid the patrol fall to report back within the 

specified time limit, "the main body halts and another three-ma;? 
Patrol is dispatched to determine the cause of the originsl group's 
failure to report. In the event of enemy sightings, all groups 
are ordered to retu.rn. 

AS stated by PWs, the mission of the reconnaissance group 
With civili,= clothing is to probe LET front lines, infiltrate TJlT 
positions and reconnoiter the rear areas, A probing and recon- 
naissance mission assi,Ted this uni" 
by three to four man at night. 

b is ordinarily accomplished 
This group will approach UT posi- 

tions end open fire with the hope of tempting UX forces into 
rokarning fire thereby disclosing their positions. It is believed, 
as a result of PM interrogation, though not conclusively proved, 
that after drawing t!ze fire of friendly forces and learning their 
location, this croup will move along the front lines to Yhc next 
suspected UN position and repeat the sake procedure. 
of these probes, f&e group will have 

AS a result 

t:?e disposition of, 
beon able to determine boKn 

and the boundary between the two units. 
ascertained this junction, 

Raving 
the group attawts en infiltration be- 

tween the two units and ?rocecds with its reconnaissance of U?J .! 
rear areas. 

Reports indicate that soldiers from the reconnaissance units 
are infiltrated behind E lines, wearing ROTS, US, or civili* 
clothing. The refugee stre,em is widely used as a mediun for 
moving these persons into UX rear areas. 

v - FORk&xOi~S 

Patrols prove to be no excc~>tion to the fact that CCP units 
on the move provide the~~solvcs $.tii a bare xinimum of security. 
In the majority of instances the patrol does not anpear to employ 
security guards as suc;l 
Each individual 

Thor0 is rarely a point or rear guG& 
roporto&y i s 

attack from any direction. 
on the alert lor possible surprise 

mr0ug-h interrogation it was learned that no hard ma f3s-b 
rule csn be applied to the selection of patrol routes. Ihe SC!CY- 
tion of routes appears to be a matter of-SOP within each LX?:, 
from One uni' 

p.rs 
b rcveal. 

valleys and defiles, 
that their patrol profcrs to move thro,,;h 

practice for patrols 
while other FWs stated that it was CO,.Y 'x1 
from their units to move along ridges Lli 

the SidCs Of m31~7t~iiis. A fcat'-rs co~u~on to nearly dl Ci? x15.t~ 
WILS the fact that ii-.c rout0 of shortest distance 

-3- ~~~LASSIFl?ifCarC~- to 
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far Outmi& advmt+ycs of COXIZ ,.,;~e:it md cover which might be 
achieved 5y using a &$:cr~.atc roilbe, 

A - Mm-in= t'lroq+2 rroul~t j.:lq _.- ~.~a-- -.+-A _____ ~~,?-ti~c-S‘lo,t~~h 

iC:c:l :iCTi ;1?;; tt- .-c-:-::+ rl~~n~,,~i:~s a ytrol :vill ordir;tr?Ly 
avoici defi>e-, &I:- *L:>e cr.3-; 0: ;FycS* E-x yr.troi SD Li ts i-LtO 
two sec:'x,s 7~15~ p.c:-:>s La >~:>,y~i-: :':.:~fz; $qt be'Lo,v I& ridge 
liros $ a,org -,llo sides of maim ~ZI.IS forbl,ling i;?e defile. 

Disfa:ce be+~ocn i-,divid~~~ls ic colurmz at night is th?XX 

to five ~:xs ~2d ir:,;-~,~.~c~ CELIA-'.:;: ,~,giixdzt ~~~~~~ :o t.-q to tmxty 

i;aCeS. UL"tJ9irlCO be?-lr.t2~7~ tire II.‘*- '121 cc1--~~+3 variss ri<tkin Cir- 

tain lii;i';-- 
L<d __ 

. ~@11;32; 7 r-7 : i n - _ Id,.,. :.* _ :,n '.; 0~ph3t of Q~C:L otlzer or ki"3G.n 
a distmce at which a mct~:~ $~i(.~s czl be soon, 

Coii',ro!. of 2 sdit patrol rests with the Squ2d Leader and 
the AssistwG sp2~d L~~:L:.c~ each of whom loa,as a CO~LKI. ~-onk-ol 
is excrcis3d be.t.i~en ihc flies - ay 3 systm of prcarrangcd SiGzJ-s 
based on the strl;:i-1~ of ~atchos, 
ping 

bliokklg of a flashli$?t, clai; 
Of lxmds Or r~histlin~. 

If a petrol ckoose~, OS is forced by circumstances, to 
mXQ tkrO&gh a def%le a throc-m Do%nt nay be scat fifteen to 
tWr.ty-fire actors ,z';02d oi t.liC naL b0;i.v 
fir0 

"% . If the poi-It receives 
fror: the adj.Lcc?:t hCllsf&s, the n?ttln Soa7 cithor rushes 

through "inc dcPilc or with,~.rars co~~l.ctely, deoendilg upon the 
Zf.lOLmt Of fire rcccivcd Zid $110 irrporcalce of their iilission. 

B - Crossinp flat terr$n (Sot Sk~t,ch #Z:): 

%c squad, When moving across flat, Open terrain, splits 
into three colxxs * 
followed by 

TIE ce>ltcr file is headed by the Squad Leader 
three zxx2Sers of the grztrol, T!E trro f1kki.i~~ colx9ns 

IlOVe sli&tly Cabead Oi Mc ccilier file aid. each is PadO Up of Ylroe 
men. T%c dssistmt Sq-nd. Leader places ?:insclf at the head of or 
at the rear of cithor fl-~k colu,?m. 

Pistmce htxeciz m011 Irit:li2 each co!.um 2r.d the d.ist2.me 
betweiz ths center co~um a,&. Lhc two firA% files is n&n depon; 
de2 k qo-1 aji.1 ii;y to ilc:g tha nov~r-cnf of ac?jaccnt COlvmlS 3.02~ 

heLax sigxds rade by tizc ccntcr file. 

In noiring ~CT~SC opcr spaces nucii'blo control mmiuros arc 
sx.bstitutcd for visual ~~.o:'.-:s. 

C- Xovinz thro?.?;l ~oodo6. rmxx f See Sketch +a ------AL 

'phc foT.at!o?_ used ?j,,l? 3ving a *ia%rol tl~ro-l::l wood cd. 
arcas is, iii rssTly $/J as-:ecti, C,>=.::zr :b 51::t o'r;:.-;i?j hl:.cfl 

crx sii-g L'r ?,c ta *:~+-h, 17-i iler1uitv of the y:co;;s di;,. ..??S Ji'-n 
d-j.-75-q -:-I .. f kc ~0.~1-01 ilto ci:kon 1~0 0~ t:Li-c3 colic_; I- - ' L _ .I CL,? :ro3., 
al-,0 6t~,=.der?t -qo,: t:lc. dons 3.y 0: arca, coxists 02 ~kktlc si:,- 
IlE!.s ad lF,&CoC. r.latd2 siL:na:s, 

D -? 1,2fv?'~i C>C;irj>PC of -.- iz-~~.zL.~__ _ -iOLTkIn t(>~a?:: See Slretch #-): 

If ihc r.issior to recovloi::zr a rroutaln or CL riawliile c7 

is giVeI! 'lC rf2ZOE?atS.5C;l(:C ~'.el.l?il",E , 7-7 * ;I Sq&:. 1S i~OIT%Ll~,~ S-at t0 

acccz-Jsi ;ii the tc:! 3.;. 
-7 

T3ok o-;n:c2c:li~g t:le i'ootki!.ls 03 tke high 
ST OWL CL ) tv~o ?:-:bc;-‘s a?-c?: d L 0-y: 6. fx-ar +e --l:rol .ljq$- + c ,a:ro .LP3 posts 
at 310 ;se l:lth c:3sc-vofic2 21oi:g l-at? siL_cs 0; the :10-mtz2.2, l?x? 
ryy:y*- : k) - 01 the yctr?l. 11rc~e~15 2' L,~D , 790 s;;?t: of t:-c “I- Tl:;ti.) :-;-. 

sjn;l e file, Ly:L$~,i7 py rlq-:-:l,y .~7.~;--fi~, l,.tie:? 3 -201."'~ 52;‘:~. --I 'xlr~r 

,qq:. 1-3;ylq q-pei-Gc y--e cc:: IL; 0, -,:x3 c-es '; is rcachc.l, :,'w p?ctro1 

r-a:ro “, Cl Tlll~E!i.>- L.-rice tKCi1 ,Ud :2Q"T2S strcigh t up Ghc ?xYontatn, 
still in single file. )7 o, L~~~~~ASSl~l~~ 
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SKETCH NO. 2 

SM6 x X SMG 

RIFLE X SMG X SOD. LDR. X RIFLE 

SW0 X SYG X X SYG 

RIFLE X 

SMG X 

OPEN TERRAIN 

THE ASSISTANT SQUAD LEADER PLACES 
HIMSELF WITH EITHER FLANK COLUMN, 
AT THE HEAD OR BRINGING UP THE REAR, 
DEPENDING UPON THE SITUATION. 

.---------------------------------- 
------m--m 

NOT TO SCALE 

=i= 

+ 

SQUAD 

+ 
SMG x LEADER 

+ 

I 

+ 
-%SMG 

+ 

+ 
RIFLE )( =: 

=F 

RIFLE j( + 

WOODED AREA 

SKETCH NO. 3 



.EADER x SMG 

NOT TO SCALE 

MOUNTAINS 

SKETCH NO. I 



UN 

RECONNOI’I-ERING A MOUNTAIN 

SKETCH NO. 4 
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!fhcr~ it has hem dcterniz& t&t the nouxtnin is clear of 
c:xs.?y) 8 sigml. is m,de to the trio rel1 posted at the foot to ]?ro- 
teed to the top. D.c ei:t%re sq~d. the2 proceeds with a further 
reconnaissLmca dssion or rctur-.S, nsing tlx route of apprOaCh, 
to its pnre:lt mit. 

1 - Reoonmds~mcc of - .A an area (Se0 Sketch +5): 

Flhe;z giver the :.lission of recomoitering an area, the 
Sc$X.d first selects th.e 2ost promj;lent torrak feature in th3 area, 
or the cost sigiiifica2~t sector, a;zd son&s a group of th?Oc t0 5:'sv.r 
patrol r;lenbers to recomoitOr this spOt. 1,~~ the sil;lmtic?ll pO:-;i‘.'.>'ed 
iii Sketch #5, the Assistzxt SqxA. LO&Or is se-,t with three DX $0 
Hill. flA'l, which was detcrr.ip.e$. to be tI:e sector of nest tiqmrtLUCc= 

U~Oil arriving at Iii11 1'A" t a&~. upoil detcrrsinirg it to be clear 02 
eneny, a sigmd or mssage is sect to the. Squa& Leader at "V* 13 
the event that the exerv is eccountercd in the vicidty Of Hill !‘A”, 
one nember .of the grmp reports this fact to the Sq@ Leaks rrhiie 
the bdance of the gr0x1:) mix&s to continue observatio~l. Ee 
Squad Leader in this case GELS two &tematiircs: (1) Continue uith 
the r.xonnaisss-n.co of tile roillaindcr of the area or, (2) Uithdmw 
his squad cor.$LeteLy xnd return to his unit. Interrogation re- 
vealed that reconnnissc~~ce eloxzts wore e&ready prone tO with- 
draW upon sighting enmy of my strength. ROconnaissance patrol 
leaders, additionally, are rcluctmt to detach rxmbers fro12 the 
patrol to contime obserm,tion. It camor; be fimly estab.blished 
as to whether this action is govemod by unit patrol SW or is 
siqdy the decision of the petrol leader. 

If no enoiq is discovered on, or ia close proxi:Iity t0 
Hill "Au the Sqml Leder diqxtckes a throe-xm tcm t0 reml-- 
noitor area “Cfl whYLo he hil&elf proceeds to area “B” with ~WI 
xlez. %e thrco'groqs are givel 5 specific tixe aUOt~~e:~t in ki0h 
t0 cOm$ete their recoi=aiss‘ame, At tie close of this pcrioa cad 
tears remins in its respective sector to mait a sigmd fro:1 the 
Squad Leader to no-TO to flB?l, the poialt of reideZvWds. &On receipt 
Of the signal, either visual. or em%ble, the two f1.g.n.k toxls Coil- 
verge on the center Q-OUIJ by way of a roate dose to the river 
bdc. 

Yhen th ol:tj.re S~LI&I hzs essmbled it notres out ad 
returns td the p:src:zt unit dozag tln0 s,mo rsutc used i2 the ap- 
preach to the area. 

AL1 &fort Was iXke to deteI?iiie, i.2 this ~~zcticular in& 
‘mice, if the area solecfed by the Squzl >ea?k.?r to rccomoitor 
Was estinated to be of secoil&~ry s@ificazce, next to that Of 
Hiii “A”. Tkis moved to be the c,-,se, lmt dso, ~rovec? to be 
coincicicntal. I; xL2pecrec? thct CGiltrGl Of the SqUd WZE 323 &?- 
toi~sii:ing factor ia the selection Of t3.e ce;tOr z~ea by the led-or. 
U2%t cOctrO1, LLWa;rs 2 r.?iLttOr of priz~r;r c0i~ccrz to the CCF, S,T- 
pears to dictate Ynne tym of forCatio2 nscl ‘oy rcmmaissmce 
patrols. As in t?ne case of nttnck and :C.t&.drwal, tine wit 
COlWm is the control COesurO er2ployod frost extensively rO@d- 
less Of the situztion. !&is inflexibility is a rxqor tredxcss 
0f the eZj;v patrollixg systen, 

VI L. DISCUSSION 

As can be ascestaimd f ror? tho foro~oi.;~g, ~3ossibly the r.IOst g 
rcxdily discernible fOctu:-0 corx:o:~ to al.11 011c:ry r2comaiss~co 
acttvitio- *> is the stolcoiyyx? ll&U.-3 of the iorr?atio:~s used by 
the ei?eEy. The troops aiwap a.ssu " L coluzx for:.mtioil with the 
sq-Jid kzder t&ing a. pOsit.!on ni J:I-c hezd of the ~olu1.21 if 0ill.y 
One column is us& ad i?f thO he'd. Of :l-,O csntcr colum if a tll-rec 
column f omatisn is o:plc;jcd. Clr' cnLz:z3 sigificmce is the fact 
that the eizeny norxdIy chooses tk.e shortest route of approach 

. . - _I- UNCLRSSlFlEO 
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toward friendly positions ad ShowS a. 73ro:3ecsitp for rcturrAlg 
to his lires by the sac route 'c:‘:ca ii-~ She &m..~.cc. of coilsl- 
kmblo iqartmce is t!c SC~UC+.,C~~CC 0~1 ~:o port of 'c:?o cmrly 
FfQCCQlld.ss~~ CQ n2j.t to engag+ by I"irc vi%: frioiltiy trOQ3. Tllc 

I failnrc of ti?c c::c::y ~cco;I~&ss~~~~ 'ait to ~qloy flak and 
point guanis ca.n ve;?y easily 50 tlJxl&. to tine aa-mntage of m 
troops. 

VII - cmcLUsIo:Ts 

In order best to prolfit k7 this stur?y, certain COillltorXCaS~oS 
rrhich i'.L-&ia +1-v 3 s-u.g~ca t C:lenselve & s!zo-ad 3c i~pplica to niniaize 
tlx cffoctivcncss 02 ~IC;:V I rec0m&3sCaxc cfZ0rts. 

a. of primry iqortmcc is the cst&lcl- ishgc::t of a couE.ter- 
~OCOIlllaissa2ce scscon Sufficic:ztl~ 522 ,-.ii~alcc of fricaCL.g lims 
to i2sum G&t cne;lg gctrols rjil.1 be kt5rcc;?tod befor-c tbO;r c3.n 
gailI informtio~~ rcgzrLi::g friezldlg positiom. 

b, Whoil thC C?SCiJ~T atteqtS t0 &e",cmino thC CXtSOLlQtiOS Of 
frion&ly po~itiocS by al-a~ill,c fire during hours of EarLaiess, hC 
shotid be denied Tunis infomation through a rigid contr01 Of 
fire placed on thcsl: s;.;-?ll oncny groups. CNy those troops iIs- 
r.lodiateLy to the frmlt of the 0i;eqy probklg cction should br& 
fire to bee3 on th0 e;x:g. &:c~pt during a sizcable COUX~C& 
action ox czttac?z by the ene;:y, ivory effort should be F~.SLQ to 
h,l,vc friendly flaG,: elo:lcctS hold their fire, thus bettering the 
~halW?s that fOllOT~J&ip i&iLtrat.'ion attO@S %&!.I T.-u2 tiito friendly 
positions. 

c. Xoutcs which offer %hc shortest &istaxco to enc~.V pOSL 
tiozs should be cmsi&eroS, the ;lost 1ike.I;~ menuos OL q3p-oach 
for oixny roco:zr2,iSS~c0 UnitiS. T%esc routes shou3. be given 
added survoillamc. 

a. 'I'rilon r3xmy p,-.tro1s a,70 0bserrcci avz~Lig the a&ytim or 
w:?c;; their proscnco is doter~imd at ni&t, cvcrj efcort sho~2.d 
be n&c to azbush those patrols as the host r.mm~ of prcvoltiag 
the con-plction of their aSSig;lcd mission. 

UMCLASSIFED 



SECTICRl F UNCI-ASS1FiED 

XINES .&I! BOOBY TU.PS 

Vhile the Chinese and h‘orth Koreans have not used mines and 
booby traps in great profusion during ;-iostilities in Korea, they 
have, nonetneless, used them in sufficient quantity as t0 cause 
concern to the UN forces. Both tne CCX' and the XPA have shown 
considerable affinity for the Ge of mines during defensive 
operations; they have made little use of them under other tacti: 
Cal circumstances. 

II - NrnS 

A. ties: 

CCE' anti-vehicular, anti-tank end ati-personnel land 
mines are generally divided into two types: Standard end improviL 
sed. 'iZle most commonly seen standard types of land mines in Xorea 
have been the Japanese Type 99 armor-piercing and the CCF ITumber 8 
AT mine. !&any types of iqrovised mines have been encountered, 
of which the following are m.ost common: The shell mine, fougasse, 
wooden cased mine, gasoline drum mine end earthenware mine. For 
the most part the standard type land mine is used exclusively as 
cm snti-vehicle and anti-tank weapon, while the improvised type 
is employed again5t both vehicles and tan!<s, and personnel. 

B. Dn31oyment: 

%%.e CCF uses a wide variety of mine field %tterns with 
no standard distance between mines withia a field. Both of these 
features have served to tine advantage of the CCF since considerable 
difficulty is eLxperienccd in locating minefields and removing the 
nines. The elcmenta:y pattern of enemy minefields permits poorly 
t'-ained troops to emplace the mines. Gne of the major defects 
in the enemy system of laying ninefields is that the patterns mire 
little or no provision for depth. 

The platoon anti-tank mine field pattern illustrated 
below is but one 02 the many systems used. It must be remembered 
that the distances shown arc approximate only and may be expected 
to vary with the configuration of the terra& 

---K--------?r---- 
LCllT Forces .2 

0 0 

Cne of the favorite mine laying schemes of the CCF is to 
a.310~ tanks and vehicles to pass dong a road enC: tiien to lay mines 
ii2 the tracks r-i.de by these veZlic!.es. 

Instances have been rr~~~~rd in which the CCF has %oubled5 
mines; plao?d one mine ato:, anr),~::r 5:~ order to increase their efL 
fectiveness. 
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Anti-personnel. mines and booby traps, Fn addition to anti;- 
n3hiclc mines, have proved "ti be an iTorts.nt compcnent of the 
enemy*s de.?cnse. Soine exzqlos of the OOr' and NIiyA demolition ta& 
tics ore set forth herein. 

The anti-vehicle nine has been constructed, in a number 
of irrs tances , by the izost e:;poCisious neans avai!;bLe. The cxplb 
sivo is pr,>"l-- -,.LEIbIy pnc'r;ed into nr,~-net~a!lic conta?nors such as 
boxes , ear ;i m bowl - u, begs, ctc; ho\hiev.>r, shell casings have been 
used upOn 0ts-sion. '2:) 'clpc~ of dOtc:~~tczs hnve been used. !L!he 
nos t CO3TOil b,!.?; c" a ~Ot&*to...r'=. - 
attached to iic :Jin. 

.,,,Eer grem,<o viti a wi-c Or str%ng 
The grenade nay be detonated 'd?y an cno;lY 

soldier ?‘n e. cn’lce~h?lCd position or tr$>Fed by a vchlcle rln'n.ing 
Lixlto a tr;-rj -<j.l‘p !Ee second type of dotonator is a pressnrs ds- 
tOnatOr d~~~oclrrg::d by tic weight of the vehicle. Since this latter 
nine is non-m?-kdlic and has no detonating wire connected to it, 
it is very dif?icul.t to detect. The anti-vehnicle mine is of vary- 
ing size dcps-Iding on the container and mission for which it is 
designed. Soxe have weighed as much as 25 pounds. 

Some of the nine laying methods taught and utilized by 
the CCF exe as follows: 

(1) Kines are buried PA the folI.cdng pattern with 
Usually 5 Or more mii:Os in 0ny given ninefield. !The mlncs are 
ordinarily 1 l/Z meters from the edge of the road with the depth 
of the field not uniform. Oc~.sional.ly trip wires with a pull- 
typo fuse are attached from sosz of the nines to trees or other 
sinilar objects on the side of the road. Should the vehicle 
niss the nine, it would then be activated through the tensiW 
upon the wire. 

P 

G 0 
f; ;q 
>IJI 

T 

I I 

,Q 
i R’ 

T!r~~ Ire -0 0 
+j .J 1 l/2 neters 

(2) Another method ,usea is that in which 3-4 mines are . 
tied in series with rope, with tho urines spaced approximately 40 L 
50 centimet;ers apart. Additional ropes are tied to ei.?hcr s%de 
of this gr~0.p of mines, the ends of which extend to forholes 
ap?roxLmtAy 20 meters fron the side of the road. Soldiers 
hiding in these holes pull the mines into the path of passing 
vshicles. 

(3) 4 i 5 nines nay be buried in & line a3?proxbately 
I. - I. l/2 zetors fro?3 fhe ccl-;e of the road. The length of the 
G,nefield being approxlr~*uelY 20 aetars 

Prisoners of War kwe reported that rnb3.d areas me 
narked by rock:-, 7. tc, r?_t;rL-~~ -,h:i c- -q.:bian of the .%~a bv -AC 
CCk. T&on ~~i+kLr;+l of tl,e LCT i~.xi ",!15 crc3, the m.r:re z's '1 c 
rerzoved. 
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C. Anti-Personnel Ninesr 

By and large, the most commonly encountered mti-personnel 
mine eqdoyed by the CCF and NlG?h is the serrated stool. pipe type. 
Theso mines, filled with 1 l/2 poun&s of 60 per cent Qnadte, have 
aa effective bursting -radius of 100 yards. ckhese mines 03 usea 

in hasty or deliberate mineffelds in front of defensive positions. 
This type of mine is put to additional use in the construction 
of booby traps. 

III L BOOBY T!&APs 

Ln addition to the anti-personnel. mine referred to above, 
the CCF uses an antiporsonnol mino ma booby trap generally cons- 
t?Xcted around the potato masher grcnaae which is detonated by a 
trip wire. Dx2sc mines are concealed 0~ trails, in houses, on 
friendly aa oflcmy ac=Ld, on ab.baildoned vehicles and equipment, in 
foxholes, etc. Sioce detor,ation of these nines depends upon L? 
trip wire of some fozm., thoy 0a.n be detected by careful observation. 

A case has been reported in which a mortar shell was buried 
a few inches below the surface of the earth an& covered with the 
ashes of a burned out fire. A SLT&U ,ulount of fresh fire lrood had 
been placed upon the heap, thus presenting a tempting site to UM 
soldiers seeking to build a fire. The mortar shell exploc?ed two 
hours after the fire was lighted by UN personnel. 

With firewood at a premium during the winter months in Korea, 
the CL%' r&e extensive'use o? logs an& branches in their booby 
trapping operations. 
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CHAPTER II 

~~CTICE? A U~C~~~~~~~~~ 

ATTACX 

In order to establish a pattern of CCF attack doctrine and 
tactics, a large number of prisoners of war have been interrogated, 
captured enemy documents and after-action reports have been 
studied, sn6. a study has been made of u'N after-action reports. 
A more prolonged a;ad intensive study will be required to fill in 
completely all the details. However, it is belfoved that in view 
Of the consistency of the information upon which this analysis 
is based, it represents a fairly accurate picture of the pattern 
of attack employed by the CCF. 

II - LARGE UMT ATTACX PROCXDUPFS 

The normal CCF procedure is to launch limited-Objective a&- 
tacks. !be unit coning into coiltact with the enemy stiffens its 
efforts, while other elements attack the enemy flanks. The CCF 
also favors two-pronged assault and envelopment tactics, not 
only for the larger units, but for some of the smaller units. 
During the AF'FRCWR&4RCR the CCF normally employs a "two up, 
one bad? formatirjn. 

Whenever possible, the following maneuver is executed (a CC? 
AWY is used here for illustration; however, the tactics apply 
equally well for lower units). During the approach-march two 
divisions move forward with the thiti in reserve. When the main 
line Of twemy resistance, or formidable enemy resistance is en... 

. countered, one division spreads out to assume the responsibility 
for both division sectors (i.e., th’e entire Army front), while 
the second division withdraws to the area of the reserve division. 
Tne division loft On the lino acts as a screening force, aa im- 
mediately dispatches probing elements to coilfuse the enemy snd 
tO sook weak points in the enemy defenses. Often, small units 
will be dispatched to engage numerically superior enemy units, 
in order to confuse the onemy. 

&icanwhile the division which was relieved is reorganized in 
the rear area. The period Of preparation usually tabs about 
three days from the time the division leaves the line until the 
army is ready to attack. During this period the acquisition Of 
intelligence is most important (it has been fairly Well established 
that the CCF will not attack without the numerical superiority 
ratio of at least six to one). Rcconnaissanco units arc dispatched 
to ascertain the cnomy strength and defense positions. Civilbns 
from tha immediate neighborhood are interrogated concerning enemy 
strength and dispositions. PYls have claimed that this latter 
method of obtaining information has proved. most fruitful ax'2 
reliable, and that information resulting from CCF probing attacks 
is give loss weight than that gained through the intcrrOgatiOn 
of civilians and tho patrolling by tho roconnaisssnce clemonts. 

At thQ ma of this roorgsnization snd -information-stoking 
porfod ORO of the two divisions in tho roar is committed to a 
thrust on a maximum fror,tago of thrco milos, throu& a weak 
point in the cnomy linos, l%o point scloctcd will preferably 
bO at the boundary sopnrating +xo larga oncmy units (regiments 
or divisions) or a section of the lino hold by BOX units. Yhcn 
this attacking division has pcnctrntod the oncmy line to a L- 
ficiont depth to cnablo the division to engage the cncmy resc:x 
units, five battalions cngago t'fi~zc rcserzos, Whils two batta'~~x 
attempt an encirclcmcnt of the cncmy units on line. 
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Meanwhile, elements of the rcsorve CCF dtvision execute an 
cnvolopment of the othor enemy flank in an attompt to join forces 
with tho two encircling battalions from tho penetrating division. 

hzrlng tho entire engagement the CCF division on the line 
actively continues to occupy the enemy. When the CCZ? meets with 
initial success at any point in the meneuvcr, it exploits this 
SUCCeSs Without roga;rtrd'for the presence of UN units on its flanks. 

After the ground has boen secured the army reestablishes its 
"two up, one back" formation . 

In the attack the Army front will not be less than 20 kilo- 
meters. The minimum division front is 10 kilometers. Tne reserve 
division is located approximately three hours r?arching distance 
from the front. 

The reserve army is generally located 40 kilometers to the 
rear of the attacking armies. It is so located as to be Out Of 
normal artillery range, yet close enough to the front to be avaiL 
able to any area upon demand. 

III - I3ATTAT.J~ IN 'lX.2 ATT&X 

A Seauenoe Of eve.lts prior to the attack; 

During the poriod of regroupment and reorganization 
prior to an attack the CCF division occupies an assembly area 

1 which is normally 25 kilometers from onomy front lines. The 
exact distance depcnds upon three factors: (I) the range of 
enemy artillery, (2) the distance the enemy patrols to his 
front and, (3) the availability of proper terrain in which to 
conceal troops, A screening force is positioned in front of the 
assembly area, where it remains 
for the attack. 

until all units are prepared 
Supplies are issuea, and each indivtiujl soldisr 

receives his rations end ammunition, to be used only on order. 
According to FW statcmonts, supply trucks actually enter these 
assembly areas to make distribution. 

& the night bofore the attack, the regiments move fo& 
Ward from the ci.ivision assembly area to rcgimonta3. areas approxi- 
mately ten kilometers from tho enemy frontlines. There tncy dig 
in an occupy defensive positions. While in these positfons the 
battalion commanders arc issued their oders and their zones of 
attack are assigned, 

The following evening at dusk the battalions move Out 
to attack. Usually all units halt within one to two thousand 
meters of the enemy lines whore they take a short rest period, 
during which they may eat one of t'ncir combat rations. It is at 
this point that the company commanndors are issued their ordors 
and take over from the battalion commanders. There appears to 
be no flexibility permitted commanders of battalion or lower size 
units with respect to the method of attack or the timing thereof. 

B. Seauence of events during the attack (See Sketch $6); 

This sequmee of events cat best be understood by illus- 
tration. Inclosure #l is a graphic representation of a battalion 
in an attack. 

J?ollowing the receipt of its mission, in the rcgimcntal. 
assembly area, to attack Hill W and destroy an estimated thrco 
hundred enemy, the battnlion, composed of three infantry comp~zirs 
0f threa platoons each, plus an attached bal;aoka platoon, mov0cl. 
Out of the assembly area in a column of companies and marche? 
toward Hill l'Bn to assembly point lrAtt. At the latter point the 
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COrnP~iQS Wero bp~o$Od Within an aroa three hundred meters ti 
~dth and approximtely four hudrod maters ZI.II depti. The bat& 
b&ion Was Wdcroa to dig in imzcdiatcly with the main assault 
COmPW ~~sporsod along the rcvorso slop0 of Xi11 "B" and the tie 
m=inining companies ono hundred motors to the rear and toward the 
flaks. The Battalion Cowand Post was cstablishod three hundrod 
meters further t0 the rear. Gnc observer-sentry was postod at 
oath and of Hill llBg or& additional observation was obtained from 
posts along the ridgo. 

'he battalion romainod positioned in this area until 
approximately 2000 hours, or shortly after dark, on the night of 
the attack. At this ti+- coqany 9" novcd &own the forwati 
610po of Hill '!?r 1cward Line fl~n, some five hundred notors dis- 
tact, in thrco parallel @toon columns. 'At the SECIO time 
C~~~e.nics rr2tr e,nd R311 WJIC slightly to the rear of the load 
company ana the Battalion CP was moved to top of Hill W. , 

Upon reaching LTnnc uCt' each platoon of ti0 lead CoWany 
forma into a colurn of throo-maJI assault teams and procccdod t0 
move forward approximately three hundscd netors to Line I'D'. 
During this phase of the advalco, the two flank cornpanics ro- 
mba h.3d of c0mpiuly tills. Thho Battalion CP was moved frm 
the crest of Hill ltBn to tho base of the forward sl0pe. '?he 
bazooka platoon rcmaincd roughQ in tho cantor of tho sector in 
the vicinity, When all attacking clenents had roached Line ‘*Dn, 
which might well be conpared to OUST line of departure, they r& 
Uti~~od in position until somo tine bokrcon 2300 and 2400 hours. 
At a given sfgnal one twelve-man squad deployed as &inn&hors 
ad, caxryJlng sub-machino guns (in this instance Thoi7psons with 
5 clips of a!~~~~ition) arid fovr hand grentis, moved forward 
about 200 lllctcrs to tiic base of Hill Qfl and coililenced firing 
cm onony positionsc This was the signal for the reuaindcr of 
the company, which had fonca into nine columns of Z-IXUI assault 
tcans, to begin fir:ng =mc? T?.OVO up the fact 0f Xi11 Ir?8'. Con- 
cWrcntly, the two flax,Bfng coganies mvcd forwad from Line 
of Doparture as skic.ishers in a double cnvolopnont of tho hill. 
!DIC mission of Company Irlll was to gain the crest of the h1l.L and 
establish ffrn posit:ons while Companies rr2*l and "3" cwI.etod 
their nar?owers aa joinod forces. In this particzilar action 
the najor portion of the ROK forces wed to withdraw from the 
area prior to the link-up of thhs encircling cor.~-~+~nios. 

I'l L DISCUSsIO~l 

a* 'XIX Elor~nts> CCF night attacks night almost be said 
to have bocone ~~Standardfzod~l as regards tine. For the nost part 
attacks appear to be launehect bctwocn 2300 and 0100 hours. As a 
result Of interrogation it was learned that attacking units d& 
parted from their final. assonbly areas shostly after dark and r& 
na9nod on, or in close yroxinity to, the Line of Departure until 
the assault was la~~~chod. Tir:c of arr:.v::?- of tho attacking 
olouonts at tho final nssorblg point appears to be discrctiolzary 
\rith the CO~XIX&+ZI~ officer and dcpondcnt in large part on the 
tactic&l situation. Ti: tI?o particular case cited, the battalfon 
arrived in hreo ‘!A.” around LOO0 hours on the day of tho attack. 
PVs have steco& that their units arrived at final assonbly a-peas 
any tine fron me or tvo hours before novi;zg forward, to the night 
precodiag the attack. 

b. Distmcos: It becam quickly apparent in the early stages 
of the study that diStailCO6 fron encqy positions to the final ns- 
senbly area fell into a fairly sto.bl.n pattern. In nc?rq al.1 ins- 
tances the Line of .Te~arfurc was located tv3 hundred xtcrs frm 
encay positiolls; S ~'c~~trcl lilo" Was 7s?:at.J& 5X3 C30 7;C 700 meters 
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to the rear 0f the Ltile of Departure; aud occasionally a second 
'"control lineH was located 500 ncters further to the rear, Or 
just forward of toe assor?bly point. the location of enem assembly 
amas furthr to the enmy's roar is considore& to bo Of a nore 
flexible nature. 

C. Control t In the above attack it WCLS learned that sac& 
of the throc companies and battalion heaiLqu3;ctors possossed one 
US t~Flalkie.-Talkicf~ r,a?.io. The PVr statod that his mginent had 
a total of seven of these captured radios; that one ronaincd 
with oath battalion; that corrrpa;uios received then only when they 
were being comittod. After each engagomnt the radios were r& 
turned to rcgimnt. Interrogation tendod to rcvoal a very linited 
USe Of these W0.1k3.c-Talkios~1. It is felt that cor?trol of tho 
attacking forces was naintaiuod prirariljr throu& the extensive 
cLiployi%nt Of assembly seas a,M f'linesl'; that novenent by CObllll 
was an arEitional L?oasure of contral* 

v -cmr.IGUsIms 

a. With very few exceptions, all intermdiato nwes nade 
by the encng prior to attack arc perfomed during the hours of 
darkness. 

b. The cneny shows a dcfinito propensity for night attacks 
and the the that his fomati units will oxgage UX forces will 
depend upon the tine mquirod for tho approach mrch fron his 
ffiljr aSsOi.ibly area. 

C. Thera a.ppe.ars to bo, insofar as cm be ascortaincd, a 
flexibility pcrzitted CCF conmdcrs in occurpjring intcmodiato 
asscnbly areas. However, there is no flexioility pemitted with 
respect to the tine of jump-off. 

t0 

a. No deviation is pemitted corrpany conmenders with regard‘ 
their method of attack. 

c. Attacks against the flmks of friendly positi0ns are al- 
nost certain to follow shortly behind. an initial frontal assault 
of positions. 

f. tie onmy attack Will not &LWayS be irmediat0ly pr+ 
cooded by cneny probing CE patrolling. 

VI L NIGHT ATTACK 

A. Gen0ral: 

The Chinese end ETorth lOxcan Arnios favor the night tim 
for ?.aunching thair attacks aild therefore vary f~o?.?VesfcTn doc- 
trim which favors the day time attack, While CC3 &.J. N'K differ 
h their choice of the bost tizle of the north to lm~ch an attack, 
COOrdinatad attacks by both forces follow Ccl? ~OCLT?Z.S~ 

The statenent is credited to Licutonmt C-zxrr-3ll. Ma Chang, 
CG, 4th CC2 Arw (Corps), that *daylight wa,rZF rc ha& 'Do cOne 
disastrous for the CCF because of a leek of a?.r ~CWOT, coLsei 
quently night envelopmnt mst be cqioycd'. S!h$: actual tactics 
eaployod by the CCP in night attacks do not differ substantially 
frcm those used in other CCB assaults. The pattern of "two up, 
one back" and onvelopnent after initial on~gcmmt is not &an&i. 
According to General 15, the folla~ing seq-~eacc would q$Ly to 
night attacks: 

(1) Pass IP at 1900 ho-:;-:: ,:r at first dark, aud a?.vame 
t0 approximately 2 kilomters fro,3 TX lines. 
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(2) Initiate attack at ZOO hours. 

(3) At 22OO hours secure ground that was taken during 
assault, and rest. 

(4) Begin one-hour assault between 0300 - 0400 hours. 
After assault withdraw to positions gati~ed during initial attack, 

B. CCF !Pactics; 

An analysis of CCF naJor attacks against UN forces reveals 
that, with the exception of OEC attack, each. attack corzxmced on 
a Ilight when noonlight cou.~.d be expected to provide r.ax&m illuni- 
nation. 1x1. each cast the attack was lamched when the noon was ti 
thy P&SO between Fu1.1 Itcon au? Last mtcr, and wiion noonsot did 
not Occur until after sunrise the text ncrnin,g, The first attack 
%aklst EX5A.K troops was launched on night of 31 October L 1 ICOVWJ- 
bcr, four days after FU.U K~OL !?hc second Was on the ni&t of 
25 - 26 Kwenber, two days after fill Noon. X!hc third attack was on 
the night 31 Decm~ber L 1 Je~mxy, seven &,eys after Full Moon* !l?m 
CCP launched their attack on US x Cosps in the Chosin Reservoir area 
on the night of 27 - 28 Ncvcnbcr, four dais after Full Noon. me 
cne~ na~r we?1 have considero3. that the visibility afforded his 
troops by noon illurhation oufwei&Cd the disadvantage suffcr~d 

as a resul.t of UN Air action dmiz~g this period of favorable air 
c-cerating conditioxs !i?hc details of the CCF night attack have 
been incorporated in:0 the foregoing paragraphs. 

C. North Korean tactics for sn&i. unit nirht attacksL 

Statenoats bY Forth Korean Prisoners of ?lar have consis- 
tcntl7 disclosed the following tactics to be enploYed in ni&t 
attacks: 

(1) Soldiers to participate in the night attack arc s* 
lectcd by tne officers ass&ii&! the s?i ssion of launching the attack. 
Particular cqhasis !LS placed on strccgth, health a& character 
in the selection of the ncn. 

(2) During the day the soldiers are told of the attack 
scheduled for that r&&t and. arc given an opportunity to rest and 
sleep. n-10 hours prior to departure tim the nen arc awakccaod. 

(3) The r.~zc,r are oriented on tho route and nctlnod Of - 
approach to enmy positions, end the special. pass-wori? nnd si@mla 
t0 bc used during the attack. After thorough study of tic area, 
th assoilbly point for use after tic attack 1s selected-. 

(4) !l?hc approach to the attack arca is through defiles, 
valleys, a?.~& along littfc-used trails with the iz-corn XI a sii?gle 
file fornation-LlO yards boWeon nen. W’ho~ a ~oL.z:f, :s i-c::ohcd 
sane 100 - 200 yards fron UIT positions, the attg,c ‘Aig TCroo A?- 
ploys. After each mn is positimod, the a’~:;:~.::~1 s or::::rl. tc withLn 
50 yards of cnerqr li9es. iFno first she’;, fir-d by the Lcaidcr, is 
the signal for all nen to ohnrgc md. 0~07 fi-r-c Oil 22 TIT EOXcs. 

Each mm is quipped with the P,7Sh sub-r-.&i-x ;T.?n, EC2Vy O,i*.d .L?.*t 
~achinc guns arc or.iploycd to assist a withdxaItr;;l in the OvCilt the 

attack fails. 

(5) The attack will usually take plncc at approxi~latOlY 
0400 hours and selion on noonligbt nights, 

(6) Bepo,rts have been rcccivcd that Zorth I~orcan troops 
CXGX~ wooden clappers for doccption nu?ooscs to sirUatc ~“m fire . _ 
and at th e sane tine conserve ~rx~isioi~. uNcLASSlFt ED 



(7') Locd civilias US c-:??~:-n,d to spy an the cno~~ clnd 
ob-f;ah bfO~?%~i~r, CO?lccl:~ing i;i?c tcrrgin over whi& bha attacl; 

J&l t&z p-ace. 
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It has been learned that the CCF stresses the following 
defensive principles: 

(1) DopLoylilent of defense units along a narrow front and 
disposed in great depths 

(2) Utilization of the foiwrd elements purely in a delaying 
role to gain time while the remaining units prepare a second line 
of defense. 

(3) Construction of defense positions strong enou& t0 afford 
protection from air al;li artillery attack. 

(4) Construction of am positions e,nd gun emplacements for 
deccptlon Of the Ciiorty. 

(5) Placing of light automatic weapons Well forward, With 
tkc3 hoavy Weapons disposed in depfho Use of heavy weapons pd- 
warily in support of a counter-attackand fired mainly at ni&t 
in order to avOiCl detection by UIT air and ground Obscl?rcrs. 

(S) Withdrawal of defense forces to successive defense 
positions during hours of darkness only. 

Prisoners of Var have continually stated that the various 
eysl8.s Of weapons are oqloyed in successive stages as the enemy 
approaches CCF defense positions, he SOT-U mortars are used at 
ranges of 1,000 - 1,500 meters on groups of ten or m0rc eno?.?y. 
Heavy machine guns are used at ranges of 330 - 500 meters, or 
closer when the terrain permits. Rifle fire commences when the 
enemy has reached a point wit?& 100 meters of CCF positions, and 
sub-machine gurs fire at 50 meters. FAIR grenades are brou&t 
fnt0 use at distances of 30 - 7C meters. 

Two overrun enemy positions were inspccted,revealing the 
following characteristics of CCS dofcnsos: 

(1) An investigation of one CCF position overrun by UX forces 
revealed 1,120 onedman fotioles, 664 two-man fo,xholes, 253 three- 
me.n foxhOles, end 17 pillboxes, all of whfrk c0uJ.d accomodate en 
estimated 3,250 men. These entrenchments were wol.1 cajlotilaged 
by logs covered with earth and wore r<ell protect& against air 
attack by being positioxd behind rocks and trees. The pillboxes 
were constructed of logs, dirt and stono. 'kcse erqlacer~ents af- 

f0rdOa maximum protection agdnst mortar 02-d. m&U. arm firo,bct 
C0LQ.d be effectively neutrd.ized by artillery or napalm. 

(2) The oraination of an enemy battalion defense position 
revoiled that the c7+1acemsnts wore troll d:~-in on6 crganizod to 
a depth of approximo,trly 2,000 meters. Fields of fire covered the 
SLopes and dra;is ard appeared to be 1~11 coordinated.. A la2gc 
quantity of emmunition of all types was fcund at the positions. 
Weapons and. emmu~ition discovorod included: 2 Japanese ~cc nor- 
tars, 6 Bren -gxx, 12 E!&, 5 US Ii&t machine ms, 2 US heavy 
machine guns, 5.0 - 00 US K-1 rj.fles,?&:O CS carbines, :sy rlXcs 
Of foreign m&e, a lsrgo amount of aSsorted axmunition incJ.tiing 
2,000 'hand grxades of t:~e pok;zto masher type. The comrfild post 
was well du&.in on the reverse sJtine of the hill. Bunkers were Veil 
constructed Hith over-hcd Cover. 

III . CCTJTE&sA!rpz1ACIi (X4X??& 

As has been discovered through prisoners, captured docments 
and actual engagements 

oknants endeavor to maintain 
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their positions during daylight, planning their counterassaults 
for execution during darkness. ITIe actual attack plan does not 
differ materially from the tactics employed in a night attack. 
Perhaps more emphasis is placed on penetratiOns and flank attacks. 
!Lhe purpose of the CCF counter-attack anears to be to blunt the 
edge of a UiT assault. A m&u group, or groups, m&e the initial 
assault while main elements remain in reserve to exploit the gains 
that may be realized. 

A. Principles Involved in the CCF Counter-attack% 

Through Chinese Communist sources it has been learned 
tinat the following principles govern the execution of a counter2 
attack, and, through experience, it has been established that 
these basic rules are closely adhered to: 

(1) If a counter-attack is planned to delay the UN forces, 
or disrupt thoir plonnod offonsivo, l?.c attack ?ust be lcJ-Zl&od at 
night, but eariY enough so that the engagement will be ended bY 
daybreak. 

(2) If a counter-assault is planned to regain a lost 
position, or capture some terrain feature, the attack must be 
launched early enough it-i the evening to permit the securing of 
the objective by midnight, or very shortly thereafter. This 
enables the CCF to utilize the remaining hours of darkness to 
build or repair defensive works and generally makes the position 
more tenable prior to daylight. 

(3) In a surprise counterattack if the UN force is larger 
thsn a regiment, the attacking unit should be of from company to 
regiment&L size, depending upon the situation. The members of the 
attacking force should be carefully selected for fighting ability. 

(4) A thorou& reconnaissance of the terrain in the 
vicinity of the objective must be made. Information on UX strength, 
diqosition end armament must be sought out. All this is to be 
accomplished by late afternoon or early evening of the da;~ of the 
at tack 

(5) AU members of the attacking group must be completelY 
familiar with Se route of approach to the objective, signals t0 
be used, plan of attack and nature of "he objective. 

B. Counterattack 'tactics: 

Envelopments, turning movements and penetrations are the 
maneuvers most favored by-the CCF in tho counter-attack. Pene tra- 
tions generally are preceded by infiltration of troops into rear 
areas. The attacking force is divided into widely extended small1 
groups of squad and platoon size, which approach UX positions 
stealthily, deploy, then attack swiftly. It is stressed by the 
CCS that the main assault should be made on both flanks between 
the enemy reserves and the front line troops, or against a portion 
Of t'rre sector determined to be held weakly. PormatiOns will be 
the same as those employed in enveloping actions. Upon completion 
of the assault, if a withdrawal. has been planned, the reserve 
elements COVQT the withdrawal of tho attacking force. This with- 
dralral must be executed prior to dayli&t. 

IV - RaADBIlOCXS 

The roadblock, like the counter-attack, is an integral 
feature of the enemyts systom of dofcnsa. !i%.ose roadblocks, in 
actual construction, differ little from thoso em@o-,rcd by the UH 
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forc0s. Ditches, obstacles, nines, etc., are all used by the 
Chinosc amI ?Torth Korcaz~ forces. %le major variance frOril th0 

UIJ concept of eqloyncnt of a roadblock, is the fact that neither 
the CC?' nor the %PA consistently covers these blocks with fire. 
h.stances ham Seen reported when the cnerq did cover a road- 
block wifn sr.%,ll! arm, but the reports have also stated. that 
ths fire was of a sporadic nature only and was relatimly ir,L 
cffcotLl??Q* 3y amI large the emny trill cans truct sn obstacle 
ad allow the block Ln itself to serve as a deterrent to the UN 
forces. 
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SECTIaU c 

This study has been conducted in an effort to establish a 
pattern, or detcw5ne the doctrine of CCF withdrawal tactics. 
This work has 'been based primarily upon information received from 
a reasonably large group of selected prisoners. A concerted 

effort Was made to interrogate officers, squad leaders, and as- 
sistant squad leaders; platoon sergeants if available. Individuals 
with a wide variety of military duties were questioned with the 
view to obtaining, as nearly as possible, a cross-section Of opi- 
nion. 

The prisoners, almost without exception, contributed info% 
mation which fitted as osscntijl parts 
~fhile it is not the intent 

into a single pattern. 
of this study to set forth hard and 

fast CCF withdrawal doctrine, it is believed that the data 
received from prisoners is representative of at least one of We 
primary means of breaking contact and withdrawing. 

In the following narrative discussion of CCF doctrine Of 
withdrawal a hypothetical tactical situation will bo created. 
!i!he situation in all its aspects is the embodiment of data 
obtained from CCF prisoners of Var. Times given are relative; 
distances are approximate and may be expected to vary somewhat 
with the configuration of the terrain. 

II - PREPARATIQN Pm !I!EIHE ~~I!PHIE?A~lAL (See Sketch #'7) 

This particular situation is created around a battalion 
maneuver, but the principles involved may be applied equally as 
well to the platoon, company and regiment. 

!?he 9th Battalion has been engaged with UN elements throu&- 
out the late afternoon and evening. Companies aAn and flB" are 
On line in pbsition along the ridge of Hill lrX": company nv is 
in reserve, deployed in a column of platoons behind Hill ttXlt. 
'CR cOmp&ny has stationed a 3-man observation security group 
atop Hill "Yfl . 

As a result of increased UN pressure, the Battalion Cczatnender 
has received permission of the Regimental Commander towithdravf 
auring the night. At 2000 hours word is passed by runner down to 
squads that the batt,alion will disengage at 2330 hours and. im- 
mediately withdraw. Contained in the order to withdraw are the 
following directions: 

(1) One squad will be selcctod from 1st Platoon to cover 
tho withdrzwal of the battalion. This squad, armed with 1 IJIG 
and 1,000 rounds of ammunition, 2 SK& and 140 rounds each, 3 
rifles with 120 rounds oath, md 8 - 10 hand grcndcs will open 
fire upon order onnd divert iTr:i attention from the retreating units. 
%ilnc squad will remain in position at all costs until ordered to 
withdraw. 

(2) Prior to the actual withdrawal, end upon a given si#M., 
companies RBll and "A" open fire on L?T positions. IThe fire is 
lifted with the order to withdraw. 
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(3) !J!ho ~O~cring squad commcncos firing when thy companics 
lift thoir f iros, and under certain conditions may oven launch 
limit& probing actions. Toon the covering force for a regiment 
is employed, limited enemy counter-attacks may be cxpectea. 

III - THE vwlmRAvrAL 

At 2330 hours “AlI Company lifts its fire and moves, ordinarily 
at a dog-trot, cast dong the ridgeli-ze in single file. As soon 
as the leading elements of 3d Platoon reach the right flank of 4th 
Platoon l’Blr Comp,any moves out in single Pi10 to W Company’s 
pOsitiona, Vhcn the leading elements Of 6th Platoon contact for- 
ward elements of 7th Platoon, Company V” moves to the north , 
loading the battalion column. 
between companies Q’l and Qs. 

Battalion hoadquartors is posittoned 

As units reach +he foot of Hill IIXs from the ridge, they are 
checked off by a member of the battalion St&f and by each of the 
CO~qmny Commanders concerned. P/hen it has been determined that 
all units have vi*thdrawn the battalion moves out. In the event 
a unit fails to arrive at the “check point” the batt,dion nay 
delay its departure for no longer than 10 minnutce, but normalLy 
moves ahead slowly. If, in the estimation Of the Pattalion Con& 
mander, UN elements do not intend to pursue his forces, he mcy 
or may not sigz&L, by flare, bugle, whis tie, e tc, the covering 
squad to withdraw. Vhen tlno squad breaks contact it increases 
its fire for a brief period, throws what hand grenades remain 
L& runs to catch ‘p, with the battalion. 

The battalion moves steadily to the rear until shortly before 
first light at which time a suitable bivouac area is selected onnd 
a defonso established. Tho column marches, with no distance be- 
tween units, at a rd,.te of approximately 7 kilometers por hour on 
roads; 5 kilometers on trdls, The first hdt is never mad0 short 
of 7 - 10 kilometers distance from the point of WithdrawaLL, and 
is of 10 - 15 minutos duration. Further rest stops arc dependent 
up0n the amount of time remaining bcforo dayl.i&t and whether or 
not tho unit is being pursued. If UN elements attempt t0 follow, 
the battalion column may incrcaso its pace to en 8 - 9 kilometer 
dog-trot with few, if any, rosts. 

IV - x)1 SCUS$I OX 

Neither weather condition nor moon 
sideration in planning a withdrawal. 

phase is t&en into con- 

me ragiment is the lowest echelon of command empOWered t0 

order a withdrawal, 

Ihe covering force of a withdrawing unit is selected from 
those elements scheduled to break contact last, or fron ala-:onts 
located at the greatest distzzcc from tho route of withdrawal. 
Ths covering force is normally n squad but may range in size 
from a Z-man group to a platoon, ccmmensurato with the amount of 
pressure oxertcd by the UN culd size of the withdrawing unit, A 
squad size force is provided with 1 IJG, several SbfGe and rYes 
and 2-4 hand grenades per indiviclud. The mission of the cc-JQG 
ing group is to divert UE forces from launching a possible t.tLck 
and draw attention to themselves by increasing their fire. :‘:‘L 
force is given explicit instructions to dthdraw only Qon or-‘Lar: 
however, that order is rarely forthcoming. From interrogation it 
!ras ascertained t:hat in sclocting his diversfonstry, or COveri% 
elomcnt, a unit co~~andor is fully prepared to sacrifice that 
force. 
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Prom extensive interrogation it was determined that only 
upon rare occasions did she CCF utilize mortar or artillery fire 
to suport a withdrewsl. Likewise, seldom were mines, wire and 
road bioc& used to forestall possible UN pursuit. One of the 
more cogent reasons given by PWs for not employing mortars or 
artillery during a M.th4rawe.l was the fact that upon opening 
fire they immediately become the primary targets of UN artillery~ 

3310 mission of the covering force included the launching 
of a feigned counter-attack; an actuel counter-attack was seldom, 
if ever, employed. The last minute burst of firing by ~2.1 witi 
drawing elements is the form the deception noxmdly takes. 

Interrogation failed to reveal any definite pattern concern- 
ing tho assignment of routes of withdrawal. In the mse of the 
withdrawal of a battalion, all companies move as one column fn 
single file along the same route. 

identical procedure may bo used. 
In the withdrawsl of a regiment, 

A variation of this appears to 
bo dictated by configuration of the terrain in which case, 
more battalions may move in parallel, siugli file columns. 

one or 

Assembly areas, as such, are not predesignated. Units with- 
draw as far to tho rear as possible during the remaining hours 
of &arknoss. In the event a rctroat is start&i &it prior to 
dam a unit may risk continuing its march in daylight provided 
UN air does not constitute an immediate threat. 

Control of withdrawing units lios solely in the type of 
formation used, normdlg a singl.;le file column with no space inL 
terval between units is used.. Contact between battalions was 
maintained by radio commuuication end by runner. 

Prisoners have consistently stated that the fIeavy Weapons 
Company moves to the rear prior to the withdrawal of the main 
elements. It has been learned that withdrawing units are pro- 
vided with no artillery support. The major reason givon for 
this lack of support is the fact that the speed of execution of 
the withdrawsl is sudh that artillery cud heavy weapons units, 
with their definite lack of mobility, could not possibly keep 
up with'thc disengaging elements. 

Since the enemy does not favor a static defense, but rather 
employs a fluid or mobile defense, it becomes difficult to engage 
dofensivo enemy troops end inflict large casualties on them. The 
enemy's habit of c0nt'Lnua3ly breaking contact likc~riso works to 
his advantage inasmuch as he is able to present artillery with 
only a flectin~ b targot and thoreforc minimize his losses. 

In order, thcrcfora, to roduco the chences of succcssfti 
withdrawals on t&e part of the ensmy thhc following measures 
should be utilized by UD units in contact: 

a. Determine the extremities of the enemy's positions to 
the front of friendly units. Eormally this is ascertainable 
through observation of enemy fire. 

b. When withdrawal is indicated by enemy actions, such. as 
those heretofore described, artillery should be placed on both 
ends of the enemy unit position and not on the covering force 
clone. This artillery fire shculd be echeloned in depth to in; 
sure complete coverage of withdrawal, routes. 

cb In order to decrcaso additionslly toe effectiveness of 
an enemy withdrawal, rapid fcliew-V,D action should bc resorted to 
by friendly units. Such action prc;?ibits the cnomy time in which 
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to reorg~lizo his force and prepare new defensive positkm-” 
In small unit actions, the covering force nay easily bc by- 
passed ad. surrounded while the main body of the friedly 
troops psxxucs the withdrawing enemy force, which only occasion- 
ally empl.oys a rear guard. 
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?Ihe purpose of this study is to analyze EKPA and CCF armored 
equipment, organization, tactics, and BocGrine, and to evaluate 
their effect On the employment af UN forces. 

II - EKEMYBRM~EQU~~T 

a, Comparative data on enemy am0r types fOlL0Ws: 

We fight 
(tons) 

@=,bd 

kx range 

Hv (f/s) 

RF (engine) 

%X Sp88a 

(Iqph) 

bpkzchins gun 

Ground 
PlXlSSUre 

l43A.3 (US) Light @xl. (us) Light 
e $X,/85 LSgptured&rom C&df.Sla~turc~ 

30.8 35 14.0 14.5 

76 85 37 37 

13,200 15,796 : - 

2,230 2,950 2,650 2,650 

500 493 2 @ 110 ea 2 @ 110 8a 

31 25 40 40 

7.62 (2) 7.62 Cal. 30 (3) Cal. 30 (31 

- 11.0 11.0 12.5 12.5 

* * * + 

yhlxP (Iripht) T.95 (19352 Jhp 0f0aid 1.97 (l.9& 

ITeight (tons) 7.5 13.3 

Gw bd 37 47 

Machine gun Cal.. 31. (2) WI.. 31 (2) 

# Armor on this tank can be penetrated by Cd. .50 machin gun. 

B. Th0 CCF have tanks of the JS Series available. SO fe2 
210 JS series tanks have bocr, reported south of the Ydu XImr, 
d.thOu& agents have report& the presence of JS III's in %~?c'nuria. 

&Lx JS -1s L?iriJx % 

yeight (tons) 56 60 R 

Gun bud 122 122 122 

&3x range, yas 22,900 22,900 22,900 

NV (f/s) 2,650 2,650 Z,CEO 

BP (engine) 600 600 600 
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Rax speed (mph) 

I4Imllino guns 

16 

7.62 (2) 

Ground Pressure (p~i)l1.4 

16 

7.62 (2) 
12.7 (1) 

11.4 

16 

7.62 (3) 

11.4 

C. standard equipment for XX arnorOa units in the past has 
been the T34/85. &ports have been rOC8fvea that the CCF have 

received shipraents of ES/859 during the -past few months. l?h 
CCF are known to possess US IQ?&3 E.&t tanks, US M5A.l light tnnb, 
captured fron CliA; and the Japanese T.95 end- T.97. Due to the 
low combat worthiness of the Jap T.95 and T-97 with respect to 
UN armor, it is dubious if these Jap tanks will be eqloyed 
except ii2 training roles. 

III - CCF TAXX TACTICS (Translation of a captured dacment publishc3d 
by the Training Depart~~ent, Northwesterc Manchuria Wilitary 
Distrfct, March 1951.) 

. 

A. TO the CCF the tank is the strongest weapon for offensive 
action or defensive cmterattack. There are three types of tanks: 
(1) Id&t tanks, (2) Meediun tanks (T-341, (3) HeavJ tanks (I62 
txaj JS series). 

The tank division ad. tank reglrm~t nre organized as 
independent units and a tank regimnt is commdea by the Amy 
Group Cmander , or by the Amy (Corps) Ooimandor in coorcli~~tod 
Operations with infantry troops. The major duty of a tank re- 
gizent is to annihilate the infantry and attack the enonyts 
defense line with tEe support of the artillery and the Air Force. 
It is not goad tactics for a tank unit to resist another cnew 
@~.k assault, or becorm involvad in an operation against ellerxr 
tanks that will Snfltrance Its funaarnontd nission. (Bate; %‘his 
differs fron the US doctti.ne that fricmlly tanks provia AT pro- 
tecticm against enew tanks.) 

When the ta.nk reghent is to be engaged in depth dwiilg 
a battle, the commxding officer must carefully observe passes, 
me&, and. areas of rugged terrain. The officer should also con- 
sidmr d.1 possible corditions favoxable to +Ae opera.503 of his 
unit. A tank regiment, which is quipped with hemy tmks ad 
self-propelled guns, can penetrate a s;tWmg cner~ defense. * 
heavy tanks are also used as an assault force t0 defeat an ellW 
counterattack. 

In order to Befeat an enemy surprise attack, a tad 
reserve shall be est3,blisheil 0.td disposed st both flasks, or 
at unit bOunaaxi8S. !I&8 tan!< reserve ca.3 013lJ be asn~gki by 
tie Ordar of the co.mazdir,g offxzr of the co-:btiec a:‘ns. He 
my dispatch the reserve to rei!Tforce std?ra.nc~~g mitzG. 

The radto is an inuorta3t md fwidzael~td irxtrunent 
in any tankunit. Durmg a corset np3rc~t50~, urqsrt zailo nes- 
sages nay be sent C-L cI,~~r text; hoverer, prior to a c~~?;zt 
operation codes or teiqmono coruxnicatim will be utilLzed. 
Codes used in a combat uperafim will. not be the sem as t?Oso 
used in the preparatory stage. 

33. In any tank Operation, the elenent of surprise is the 
decisLm3 factor in obtain5.g ?;ictory. Surprise is achieved by 
cam0uflage, proper dispca'~x,:n x-d ~ovc3onei2t, night mm52s, cover 
by the Air Some, and :!w yv~,~-z..z, F5.m 0" @9,d O~"fX?si?3 pOSit2XS. 

,It is aJ.s.0 inportazt ta c:arnitlFiy rtizonnoitdr the ?i;roai.tlW: sf 
the ener&s Weapons, the terrain, ed any obstacles that r?ct:: L3xis5;. 
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Lfaison must be maintained with frkndly units, When the enmy 
retreats, tho im k tni*, shod&d pursue them and occurpg narrm# pzsses 
and cross roaGs h %3 emqy rear6 They sharla also strive to a- 
circle and aqnihilate the enemy. 

C. In order to reinforoe infantry troop8 in an important 
mis~tlon the tank division may be broken down htb ma.l,l.er units 

by tb~ perrafssion of the Army Group Commauder. (Rotor Rarely if 
ever would a US Armored Dllvis;Son be dispersed among infantry 
divisions for this pupose. In tie Us Amy, corps tank ut13.t~ 
serv% this purpose. 5e NK 105th Tank DLvision seems to have 
been employed %n this faChhion after 1 Soptember 1950.) The 
tank division fs ormised with various other arms such as; Ii& 
fantry, Lrtillery, Dngineer, AA, etc. Its fire power and mobi- 
li* makes the success of the lollawing misraions possibl.er 

(1) Occupaticm of key front Iininc; DosStions. 

(2) Development of the aft&c iu 8 sect&n& offensiv% 

(3) Security of & flank of an offensive unit. 

(4) DefenW and protection of a new diQosStion of troops. 

l!he formation of the tenk division in conbat is detsr- 
mined atid based on the numbOr of tanks, its m;?:ssfon, the torraiu and ’ 
the eneinyl8 defensive strength. 

lpho direction of the main attack of a tank dfvision sh&I.d 
* be BeleCted on the enemy~ 8 defenskve line where the easiest pen& 

tration may be made. 58 enemy should be strongly assaul tea; their 
main disposition annihilated aad the drive contiaued toward their 
flank or rear. Factors which should be considered in en attack 
am a# follows: 

(1) 5e terrain should be suitable for tank combaf. 

(21 Select the area that has the least anti-tank dde~ea. 

(3) 5e a;rttilery should eelect the penetration areas 
tiioh has the best possibtiity for CCnoentration of fire, 

(4) 5e penetratfon area sh0ua have air force sqport. 

(5) !I?he acaation of fuel aud ammunition and supply 
routes shared be ~tudiea. 

The fundaindd iwhthoaf4 of supporting tank combat are by 
use of artillery, mortars, air force, end motorized infantry re- 
inforcements. The hfantrg troops and the motorized infantry, 
attached to the tank division, attack the enemy in the rear of the 
tank echelon. 5eir missions are a8 fol.lowst 

(1) TO mop q the enemy force remaining in the pCnetxat& 
arear 

(2) 20 cansoliddate the zone of penetration. 

(3) To extend the breach and develop the offense 3.n fho 
. rear or flank of the enemy, 

D. Iphe distance between tanb and fnfantry should be from 
200 t0 400 meters, The tanks drive forward at full speed end the 
machine gunners and. 2.nfznix.y advance toward the enemy rear and 
flanks. When the tauk offensive meets resistance and is compelled 
to separate from the infa.Ttry, the mission should 7x3 00mpbt4a 
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w5t.h artillery support. In t!o tank offensive zone, for the 
purpose of nine sweeping, an engineor company is attached to 
the tank regismt. Due to the 1initation of lexgo scal.0 tank 
zobiliaation in the Korean theater and because of lack of 
el;perier,ce and training in coordinatad activities, the units 
of the tank battalicm or tank COQQQ are assigne& to the 
t-;^antry cormmdlng officer. (Xotet This my oxplain to aone 
extent why e1~3rq tanks have beon piecezed2ed out ell over 13oAh 
Xorea since 1 Deccnber 1950 whereas the Xorth Korean 105ti T&i 
Division was used as a concectratod tank force bobeon 25 tile 
1950 - 1 September 1950r) 

In the night attack, the tank tactfcs can be s%ly 
a$pli.i3d in con&ilction with till0 Fnfmtry. In the d&Lx’, the 
tank ~8x1 shoulct carefiitly reconcoitor the formtion of the ter- 
rati, sCJdy the &traction of attack and prepara signals. 

The tank niesions in attacking a city are to occupy 
all avenues of approaach, cover the assault Wits, and resist 
tha mery tank counterattack. 

Tanks fightknng in forests are usually within the is.- 
faatry forration and viaibilit;r should be mintained botweO3 
the tanks and. infantry. 

When tanks attack ts a mountainous area, the indid- 
dual tank uni+ should be led to the top of tie -ountaFn ridge 
In order to be in a positim to i30curo tki3 activities of OUT 
own troops. According to ow ( Ca> e6tiJXtio:l of the preseilt 
situation in the Koreen theater, if a pr%er and complete ar%%e- 
r?ezt can be planned tank actit-ities in the r.our;tainous zone iU.Ve 
special val.ue. (Note: l%m!z3 can be used effectively over ad- 
verse terrrdn to gab surprise. This principle appears to bo 
the intent of the PsgraFh. > Tho tank reserve m.st bo con- 
trolled b anY event. 

1. In order to conplate the r.ission swiftly and sWCot+ 
fvlly, the tank uuits shoul,d have the mtual support of artil.- 
lery emi infantry, 

F. The nission of the kt 1k uz it IJI sqmort of infantrz 

pokits 

of our 

(1) Annhilate the 
80 that our infantry 

eneny I s autoi7at ic weapons 
nay advnnce with ease. 

and fire 

(2) CZear the enmy wire 
infantry’s avonua of attack. 

entmglcmnt6 ir, the Way 

(3) Support the infantry offenspre with fire power, 
Or lead tb infantry in attack, 

(4) Destroy 

(5) 
and uait for 

Stabilize 
tho arrfval. 

the 
of 

the eneqf artillery positions, cO:%Uld 
net, supply installations, etc. 

the oueqr’s counterattacl, 

the occupation of 
our infentry. 

enoriy position 

posts, 
(6) Destroy 

coimmications 

C. l!he nissim of infar.trJ in sumort of the tan!: unit8 

(1) m e occupation of Tosition m?. cover for the of- 
faasfve prepamtions of tank unit. 

(2) Cbrpmor and annihilate tfio anti-tank weapmso 
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(7: o+T 
pas&g IYiT~e 

+ho route for 'elks and support then while 
crsns d 

(4) Reinforce our tanks in engagemnta with eneqv tanks, 

positions 

(5) Mop q the enmy in the battle field, aud cover the 
of our tanks. 

. H. aion of- b swt of the tank 

(1) The artillery support given to a tankunit during 
the novenent from tic rendezvous area to the attack position is 
very *ortaut, even at night, because it can prevent the enemy 
fron hearing the sound of tank activities, suppmss the fire of 
eneny anti-tank weapons, aud cover the friendly troops who are 
locatfag land uines. 

(2) During an offewe, a primry artillery target is 
the aneW's anti-tank weapons. Bxmefore, in order to support 
b@tter at tank wit, uobile artillery should be used. 

(3) 111% artlllezy supports the tank unit in defoatiug 
the enmy counterattack, 

(4) The artillery concentrates its fire power end shells 
the enenyandtheir artillery so the tankunit mq regroup, 

1. Pc+ dlrectim of affeuw 

(11 Select a weak section of the enemy position aud as 
soon as it is 
s%CtltQls. 

captured, surround and attack other inportant 

(2) The tank offensive tactics should be to attack 
the target with a concentration of strength. 

J* The COonl~ateedattack of 
frFdnk unit; 

(1) 32Y&uEsaat 0ohE310~ is fomd w5th tno groups, the 
fnfanby grOup and the tenk group. If the terrain is favorable, 
the enemy enti4ankweapons are weak, and can be suppressed by 
our bonbardmnt, the tank group will be in the first Line. In 
the event they cannot bo suppressed, the infantry will bo in 
the first line. {Note: US procedure is si~~ilar.) 

(2) Tha sumort echelon is forned with the regti~ont 
artillery, the tank oxtillery, the self-propelled artillery, and 
the artillery units which are directly attached to amy and di- 
ViSfOlL Theyorgmlse the strcmgcst fire power p0ssibl.e in the 
coordinated attack with tho assault echelon. (Note: This aor- 
responds to the Qaso of fire" employed by US Arnor.) 

(3) Be reserve echelon is fomed fron the tank unit . 
ad infa~tW cmbined units used in nobile warfare, for reinfo& 
CaxmE of the assault ech&on, and the defeat of the enony 
counter-attack. (Note: US Amor doctrine stresses us0 of the 
re8erve to exploit success, not to reinforce failure.) 

The tank division or regbent is fomod in two or lhwe 
echelons according to the characteristics of the enony defensive 
works. The first echelon of the tank division consists of the 
heavy tank unit end its min purposes are to secure the advance 
of the em5mJ.t unit, neutralize the enony infantry and their 
weaxmns, and destroy all their defoneive works. !Be second %&I.%- 
ion consists of the-medium tank unit 
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units, and Its nain purooses are to destroy the enemy and. their 
weapons which hinder the advance of the infantry, to stabilizs 
the Owupation of defensive positions, end to bpen the route in 
depth for the infantry. (Note: US tank doctrine calls for k?oa=oy 
tauks to support medium tanks. Heavies and nediuus In the US 
Amored Division are employed accmding to the team concept, not 
separately.) The assigoed tank resem extends the attack in 
depth, end fymetimes defends agabst the ccunter-attack of the 
enarty infantry. 

Azring en attack on an enmy defense in depth end au 
attack on the eneny front line, the tank unit is directed by 
the artillery coKlKla,nder who is in the forward ol.Jservation post 
or on the tank which is equipped with a radio set. 

!I%8 infantry attaohed to the tank unit bc&e to assault 
and to annihtiate the defensive works fron the front, while 
another part of tho tank strength and the assault unit attack tie 
oneqy defensive prksfrm their rear and flanks. (NOM US tank 
units have used this nethod very effectively in Korea.) 

Iv L asmm! a? UN FQZCES 

a. UN armored equipment is both qualitativelyand quantd- 
tatively superior to %@A and CC3 amored equipment with the one 
exception of the JS III outgmmfng all UN tanks. Bowever, the 
norrml short fields of fire (for a tank gun) in Xoreau valleys 
and hills, offsat to a large extent the "outgunned" factor 
between the l&6 and the Js III. J'S sorios tanks have not been 
employed or sighted south of the Yalu. B-LO JS III is only 10.1 
feet wide as compared to 111/2 foot width of the US M45; yet 
both tanks Wei& 51 tons. It is not safe to e.ssma that tar- 
rain would be as groat a linitation on the Ss III as on our 
own M45. Actually the narrower width of tho JS III nakes it 
bettor suited to Korean terrain than the MS. !E-Ic appearance 
of !i%/8!% and SU76 SP guns would require no speciL~ mtion by 
DT forc& except to "tighten up” unit&i! defenses. 

b. N@A and CCE' tank doctrine closely approxinates US 
amor doctrine. Ihere is no phase of the onmy amored doctrino 
that would develop a tactical situation that could not be handled 
by UN infantry-tank forces in accordance with accepted &tLtank 
defensive principles, 

. 
(This atudy~was prepared by the Arnored Officer, IX Corps) 
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I - GENEIUUI 

Throughout the Korean hostilities both the Ch%nese and North 
Korean Communists have performed their operations with a minimum 
of support from artfllery. What artillery has been available to 
the Chinese and North Koreans has prwed to be obsolete, or worn 
out and in constant need of maintenance. Numerous Prisoners of 
War have stated that artillery ammunition has been continually 
fi? short supply. PWs have also quoted their officers and P0lftL 
0e.l Officers as having stated that substantial aid in the form 
of artillery, ammunitixin, tanks and aircraft, was forthcoming 
from the Saviets. Of this anticipated aid, a bare minimum has 
been discovered in use by the CCF or NKPA. 

II L WGANIZATIaN 

Within each Chinese dommunist Army is an artillery regiment, 
composed of three battalions of three ffr3.ng batteries each. 
According to the CCF TO 80 E, each battalion is equipped with 12 
guns or hwitzers. In actuality, however, this does not noce& 
sexily hold true. Instances have been reported of one or two 
battalions in artillery reg%ments being equipped with mortars 
and anti-aircraft weapons because of a shortage of field artil- 
lery pieces. Likewise, as a direct result of equipment shorta@ 
ad lack of trained personnel, the Table of Organization does 
not hold when a unit is commit&d to action. 

The Table of Organization of a typical GCF Artillery regiment 
' is as follows: 
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!&ke T&l0 of Orgs32Qation of a CC3 artillery bather is 
as f0llotrs: 

yiiJ+@*;AsYD 

L- 1 

Q Q 

1 . 4 & f+-Jl t]z f-?J f?J.+(~~M*) 
ObSd ICOMM 

$y?$y+] ~L&ii$ 

FIRING $j TA BLL 

III i. cEWWi!IObTS 

!lfhgewnan forward obee&r teams, composed of privates, 
addjust'fire-with an instrume~$ Of Iiussian mmtiacture, simmilar 
to thfe US aiming circle. The angle between burst and target 
is qasured to correct for deflection errors, while range 
a&&stments are made by bracketing the t,zrget ad then splitL 
in@ these brackets to bring fire onto the target. ktillery 
pieces are seldom surveyed in when emplaced. Inasmuch as the 
lgattery has only one telephone, and that is conncct;od to the 
artillery batta3ion headquarters, d3. Lntr,ibattery corimnmicatlons . 
must be transmitted by runner or by voice. 

ALthough the battery is supposed to "apport" an Mantry 
battalion, there is no IfaisoE between the obsemer and the 
52a.ntry unit. Infi2nt3.y requests for fire go through the in- 
fatdry battalion commander to the bntZ,cry commander and thence 
ii0 tit;he observer team by runner or by voice. No close suppOd 

technique, as practiced by U'E forces, is employed by CCF add&- 
1erY to @Iy great extent. 

From interrogation of prisoners of war it has been learned 
that only a bare midmum of the officers and enlisted men assigned 
to artillery units have actudly received art+.'llery training. 
Because of the rQz?%rdy tcc.tmicrl nskre ~2 zc:.il.lery, the CCF 
has been forced tc ~$0 ex%~:~si~e ~r;e of trdn% Pcryl?r Cheese 
Nationalist 0:CjYiecrs. %m0 of;tnors, w~i.lcj ccn2inersd palitL 
Edlly unrelS.a%ie ki most JI:SBS:, a~:3 gi-;c:? the r;'bp9,axit.ili~ for 
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wren rererrlng to the support ot a LiW mrantry unit oy 
artillery, the term becomes somewhat nebulous. Due to a 
number of factors, Chinese Communist artillery does not fun& 
tion jn the accepted role of support as practiced by the UN 
forc4s. Three primary causes for this deviation from standard 
practice appear to b4: 

(1) A very definite scarcity of artillery and the poor 
condition of thy artillery available to the onemy. 

(2) A lack of txainod artillery porsonnel. 

(3) lb heavy toll of CCF artillery taknn by UN air strikes 
and artillery fires. Artillery does not support a GCF attack in 
the accepted sense. Artillery is employed awing these offen- 
sivcB, but mainly wfth herass~-type missions. No large con- 
centratims of artillery fire are 1aM down an UN positions as 
a prelude to CCF attack, L&wise, tho Ohfnese do not utilize 
their artillery to support the withdrawal of their fnfantry 
units. Minor pmparations may be fired some time prior to the 
actual disongagemont, however, the artillery moves to the rear 
well in advance of the withdrsming elements. ThAs procedure 
has been partially eq?lained ,by the fact that a CCF withdraw.wril 
is staged wfth considerable speed, thus making it extremely 
dLffiou.lt, if not impossible, for heavy weapons and oBiJ.lery 
units to maintain the same rate of speed because of their h4av;rJ 
equipment end lack of transport. An additional reason advanced 
for this lack of support for withdrawing units is the fact that 
their artillery, In such a role, quickly becomes a counte% 
battery target for UE artillery. During the early p4rt of 
August, the enemy did, on several occasions, appear to coordi- 
nate his artillery with his infantry in dcfenso. In fact, tha 
enemy appeared to be adopting the Western type of defense. 

Normally, an artillery regiment supports a GCF army, 4.n 
artillery battalion supports sn infantry division, an artillery 
battory supports an infantry ragimont, and en artillery platoon 
supports an infantry battalion. No attempt is made to mass 
fires. For the protection of the artillery units agaFnst air 
strikes, PWs have stated that an AA automatic weapons unit 
corresponding in size to the field artillery unit would be 
assigned to them. 

v L APLTZLLERY PosIIIQTs 

Generally the battery area is selected and designated by 
the battalion commander with the specific locations for pieces 
picked by the battery commander. Preferred positions are in 
muntain areas aWay from roads. Apparently consid4ration of 
roads is of little consequonco since many artillery units sr0 
pa&m- !the distance betwqen pieces fs governed by the 
terrain, but usuzilly it is between 40 and 80 meters. 

An inspection was made of a two-piece battery dug in 0n 
the reverse slope of a hill, and a four-piece battery dy; in 0n 
the forward slope of ahill. Positions were selected where 
trees provided overhead cover end camouflage. Camouflage nets 
were present on ell positions but there was no evidence of their 
use. As there were no roads into the area. it was evident that 
mu& time and labor was inv0lved in getting the pieces into 
positions by utilizing manpower and pole levers. All gun pits 
were dug-in six f4otand. e&arently gwRs were to remain in 
position for a protracted period of time, as it would have bean 
extremely diffiOul.t to march order tne batteriof.4 from these 
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positions. NO titemate positions were noted. &munition 
pits, approxinately 3' x 6' x 4z, were dug from five to tan 
foet to the right and left rear of the gun pits and connected 
by a tren&. These amnmition pits were coverod by four 
layers of logs with savoral fact of dirt on top of the logs. 
Installations other than gun positions were well to the rear 
and left flank. It is believed that tha pieces were placed 
to fire on pm-selected target3 since the field of fire co- 
vexed only 200 to 500 nils with the liniting factors be- 
overhead cover and the nature of the gun pit. ne battery 
front for the two-gun battery was approximately 150 yards. 
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Since the cormOmtment of hostilities in Korea,and foL 
lowisg the advont of the Chinese Comuniet forces into hosti- 
lities, logistical support of their conbatant arms has proved 
to be one of the najor problem of the Cmmmists. Lack of 
air cover and AA protectfOn has cost the Comunists heavy 
losses of supplies and transport caused by IJlII air attack, The 
entire length of the enenyls supply routes in Etorea has boen 
c~t5xmaU.y harassed,while enoay reax areas have Imen cons- 
tantly under surveillance for the location of 8upply fnstal- 
latiorus d&h GUI be stnd.. This handicap has served a~ a 
serious deterrent to Comunist activities in Korea. 

11 L M-Z! AND ROZmglS 

!Dmmgh interrogation of prisoners of war and a study of 
captumd energy documents it is fairly conclusively ostablishcd 
that each CC3 Amy Proup had its m supply systan which COLT- 
nenced at the China i Korea border and led through its ama 

L of responsibility down to the lower echelons. PWs hava liko- 
wise told of a systetn set up by ihe CCF Fn llorth Kxwa Co 6xpo1 
dite tha transporting of sumlies to forward dwzps. Under this 
systen Nox’th Korea has been divided Into sections with control 
points in each. DxDrivors are aasigne& to each section and drive 
Only specified routes in that area. aZis 3.nsuxea that drlvors 
becone familiar with their particular routes as far as road 
conditions and available concealrmt am concemcd. 

All WE sUppl.y instxLt.lations reported by P&3 are estabLished 
gener&ly along nain roads leadIng toward the forward areas, and 
on the secondary roads branching frors these principal routes, 
Sightiug8 havs revealed that dmps are clustered at the southern 
extreneties of these routes and indicate aupplypbints for the 
forward units. The strategic positioning of these supply i2MiaL 
btdm8 alOng routes of approach to the front indicates that 
these particular aa3.n routes are probably utf;lizeh for the flaw 
Of troops into the various sectors of the front. mey my %lso 
be predesignated rdutes of withdrawal for units in the forwaxd 
8rea8* 

It has iaecone apparent during the study of Conmmist lOgi& 
tics Sn Korea that one of their greatest urobltms is the matter 
of transportation. It appears that, gene&ly speaking, supplfss 
am n~ved into Koreafron China prinarily by rail, Uenercilly 
this rail travel into Xorea averages approxix3ately 100 ailes, 
Fran thege -&mini vticles pick up the supplies Md deliver 
then t0 dunps along tie Amy Group end Amy (Corps) supply 
routes. Units fron division through company send personnel 
to the next hi&m echelon to draw th0 necessary supplies for 
their organization& The mana of transporting these supplies 
arc extrermly linited. For tie nost parthumn carriers are 
used; where available, beasts of burden and cart8 have boon 
used extensively. A few prisoners of war have stated that in 
their particular organizations a system of night truck delivery 
had been intnstigated with som degree of 8uccess. ~!WuOks Would 
pZck up supplies at the division dmp and make a delivery run 
to reghent and 3n acme instances, as far down as battalion. 
IEhis tYpt3 of sup&y system is certainly the exceptfon rather 
than tb tie. ur'p*: isC(‘fi tcri 
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~WS have stated that the NorthKorean Gavemthas orga- 
nized repair teams at Important railway bridges and junctions 
whose function it is to repair the xa%l lines immedi&elY after 
UN air strikes. As a result, the CCF has been able ‘to keep 
thefr railways operable despite UN attacks. 

It has been discovered by UN forces that the CC? and the 
iTKPA have made use of the Soviet practice, in World War II, of 
burying items of equipment end ammunition prior to effecting 
awithdrawal. This procedure provftaes a ready source of weapons 
and ammunition when the area is recovered by the Communists. 
Instances have been found. where the NKPA has buried supplies 
and marked the cache to resemble the grave of a Korean soldier. 
In many cases this may explain the enewls capability of resu& 
plying himself during an attack. 

III L CAMOUFLAOE 

As a result of constant UN air surveillance of the enemy 
rear areas, it has been necessary that the Communists cllspexse 
ad. camouflage their supplies in order to minimize their de& 
txuction by T& air and artillery attack, Prisoners of War were 
questioned with the view to ascertaining the methods employed 
by the CCF and NKPA to canouflago supplias. To tho greatest 
extent possible, full use is made of natuxal cover and conceal.. 
mont. These PWs stated the camouflage material fox supply dumps 
located in towns and villages consisted primarily of the rubble 
remaining after UN boLlbl.ngs. A number of PWS stated that the 
supplies in one such dump were stacked on the ground about 
3 feet high and covtx?ea with galvanized sheet iron, chaxxed woo& 
and bricks: thus the supply area resembled the remains of the 
devastated town. (See Gketch #8krs> In the case of another dump, 
PWs revealed that the supplies were dug into the ground and 
COverad with rubble. (See Sketch $9) In a few instances, 
dumps were reported as being located in villages, with the 
supplies stored in the huts. Prisoners reveeled that dumps 
located in the countryside wcro camouflaged to resemble rice 
paddias ox cult%vated fields. According to the PWs, the dump 
is camouflaged to such an extent as to be 5ndLstinguishable 
from the g~ssi=a. (See Sketch #lo). Sketch #ll represents 
a fourth method of camouflage employed by the enemy. While not 
firmly established, it nonetheless remains a distinct possibi- 
lity that tunneling might have been attcmptea in an effort to 
evade discovery by either UN ground or a5r observation. In 
addition, PWa stated that supply installations are locatclll on 
reverse slopes of mountains, in cave6 and in wooded areas* 

IT L FOOD PROmIKRT 

As a direct result of the constant harassment of their 
supply convoys end. supply installations by UN air and axtil- 
loxy, the CCF and the XKPA have found it a matter of urgent ne- 
tessfty to procure foodstuffs locally. Communist PWs have re.. 
ported that the CCE and the NKPA have obtained food from Korean 
natives by kindness, coercion ox outright business transactions. 
Occasionally soldiers have worked for rice, but fox the most 
paxt it has been stolen from the fields. Thorc have beon re- 
ports of the CCF a& NKPA steel5n.g the entire food supply of 
indivizudl natives end whole villages. 

T&e following enemy document, captured with a CCF PW, has 
. been reproduced. 2.n toLo. In addition to setting forth CCF 

policy on local ration procurement, this document is signN... 
cant , particularly since it emanates from a Political Section. 
1% makes no attempt to gloss over the logistical and txanspoxti 
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tion dFffico.ltiss encountered by the CCF, nor does It endeavor, 
as do most Political documents, to oxcum theso set-backs on 
the grOunds that there will be an increase of support. 

From Political Saction, 39th Amy 

TO : Unit dawn to Regt 

Data : Ott '50 

In view of tho huge number of troops with which we arc 
waging a war in Korea it is a major problam to supply these 
troops with food from the rear* Since it is well nigh impos- 
sible to supply food from the rear duo to inconveniences in 
communication, diffioultios in transportation, and tho danger 
of air attacks4 tho various supply units are directed to ma& 
evxy offort te procure food, s,na at the mm time are autho- 
rized to make regulatiod food procurements from the Local. 
govexment and inhabitants in order to sustain the physical 
condition of the troops and to kfxp our troops adequately 
euppliea with the a3 main foodstuffsQ* at ax1 times. 

The following regdations should be obsorvad in the col- 
lection of foodstuffs: 

1. Policyt Government mod food should bo procured 
before any is obtained (borrowud) from the local inhabitants. 
20~4 is not to bo borrowed should the army acquire E+X adoquata 
sqply af its own. !Qu3 amount of food borrowed should ba rB- 
tmmd, if possible. 

2. Organization: The various echelons and detachments 
connected with civil oconomica will coordkate and assist ti 
supply agencies in obtafy?ing and ddivorlng the food. 

3. Procedurot Food wU1 bo borrowed from government 
agencies throu& local party members. Should the government 
agency be without food, the local inhabitants shall be aP;- 
proachod through the local party members. Rocoipts for 
~RIOI.U~S boxrowed Will bo made in accordance wfth public and 
private saal and will bo written in Chinosc and Koroan. 

4. !&e amount of food borrowed should be returned as 
soon as our own supplios are acquired. If the borrowod amount 
cannot be repaid with food, rocoipts shall be issued to the 
lendor for clearance of the account with the government. 

5. Besiaos food for the fighting troops, the acquirer 
of food should ham3 fr, readiness a constant supply of tlricea 
for the wounded. Borrawing agoncios should. make monthly 
reports to :he h&&or echelon on the mount of food barrc%red. 

* Beliaved to be ride, millet, and kaoling. 
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-ACTIVITY 

I - HISTCRY 

In view of the prominent part played by guerrUla forces 
during the Xorean hostilitlos, this study is devoted to tho 
organization, tactics, and logistics of these Communist gue&‘ 
rilla bands. Experienw has rovoaled that the guerrilla p& 
tOntkiL has been exploited ta a high degree in close coordi- 
nation wi.th tho main Communist effort during plannod operations. 

At the outset of the war it was estimated that the number 
of Communist guerrillas operating in South Korea (including the 
Lland. of CHlMtLDo) wa% 5,000. 
by 

These guerrillas wcro directed 
a core of some 1,700 trained personnel who adhorod to tho 

Soviet line of CommunZsm.' With tho dofeat of the North Korean 
Pooplas AI-W in tho South, most of the cut-off military units 
fled to the hills in an attempt to escape to the North. Some 
of these units, together with stragglers whose units had suc- 
ceeded in effecting en oswpe, faund themselves in positions 
Where their awn immediate withdrawal to the North was virtually 
impossible. As a result, they either fomd their own guerrilla 
units or joined forces with previously established guerrilla 
baJ.ldS . In addition, the ranks of the guerrillas wero swolled by 
Oormunists and Communist sympathizers who had been forced to 
floe before the advance of UN troops. !L?his latter group, while 
not considered a serious threat as actual fighters duo to the3x 

. lack of arms, ammunition and training, has beon ablo to furnish 
logistical support to the guerrillas end porform espionage 
m2ssions. 

Prior to the War, South Korea contained approximately 
600,000 Communists or Communist sympathizers, 10,000 of whom 
Were ostfmatod to be party card holders. As the North Koreans 
overran South Korea, the natural self-proscrvation Instinct, 
coupled with the genorQl political disintorcst tow& national . 
affairs displayed by Koreans, caused ax increase in’ the number 
of Communist sympatb.Szcrs. Some persons openly joined the 
party in hope of rewards while others confined their activities 
to rendering aid in the fom of food, clothing, ctna hformatim. - 

With the defeat of the Communist troops in the South, some of 
&we persons departd to the laxge city areas where they hopod 
to becow *last' ti the mire of post war confusion while others 
went fylto the hills whero they joined tho Corxrunist brigands. 

In a number of instances guerrilla bands were believod 
to have realisod the futility of attempting to continua 
Qoordkieea actiyities in the UN rear areas. As a result of 
this change in attitude guerrilla groups were discovered to 
be moving north and nort&ost throughkho SOBAEK and Southern 
!lLUBACKI4ounta~ Kangos. 

Through constant contact with these groups and numerous . 
reports of guQrrillalocations, It was a rolativoly S?.mplc 
nattcr to determine the routes used by these bands Tn their 

' escape to tho North. It necessarily folloWed that blocking 
a&ion on the part of the UK forces rosultod in a heavy Volume 
of casualties inflict& against the guerrillas and a conside& 
able number tekxaprisonerby capture orvciLunta.rysurronbar. 

&- 
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tie of the nethods by which the Comunists gain party 
nenbors, 0;' at least increase the ranks of syqathizers, has 
beon to infiltrate tcachors through UK lines for the purpose 
of spreading Commnist doctrine aud propaganda to civilian 
groups. 

x1 - CRWIUTIOE 

The guerrilla force in South Korea is widely disporsod tit 
groups varying in strength frm less then on0 hunarod to throc 
to five tho~~a. In all probability, the leadership of the 
mjority of thasc units is vested in a well trained and indoc- 
Wnated cadre of officers and nonncomissioncd officers who , 
served with regular ~DQ+ units in the early stages of hostil& 
ties. 
of 

It is a distfxt possibility that at least during part 
this period, two general officers and their staffs were Ln 

this cadre group, and probably were responsible for tho ovo&~I.l 
coordiuation of these bands as well as tic coordination of the 
activity of these bouds with the Ccl? and NK forces. 

In early February195l, guerrilla units wore reinforced 
by English-speakLng, college-educated guerrillas frm North 
Korea. These pcrsomol held English classes for the other 
gu3rdllas. Those who were considered nost proficient in the 
English language were utilized to cultivate the friendship of 
the Aneric soldiers in order to procure amunition ma Weapons. 
Reportedly, others have been sent out disguised as Korean poliw- 
men and/orBOKA soldiers, 
Auoriwn soldiers. 

to buy guns and amunition frm the 

If3 1, 3!&GTIos Am LiLSSImS 

The skill of Sovieftrairod troops in guerrilla type warfaxo 
has been amply denonstrated in the past 3-u the Itussc~Gamon Var, 
Zn Greece, and in china. Soviet doctrine of guerrilla operations 
and tactics has been rmnifcsted by Comunist guerrillas 5n Korea 
in their surprise attacks on towns, destruction of supplies 
seizure of hostages, withdrawal tactics aud roar-guard acti&. 
Tnoir aptitude for guerrilla operations extends to the attack- 
hng Of trains, UN troops em3 notor convoys. The guerrillas 
have mastered the art of camouflaged and night attacks. In 
addition to the nissions already mentioned, the guerrillas have 
nade a concerted effort to destroy railroad and highway bridges, 
as well as spread r-tmors throughout Southern Korea about the 
Weaknesses Of the UN forces and the return of the North KOSO~ 

: eM. Chinese Comunist forces to South Korea. 

Guerrilla bands have appeared to establish strongly+mxled 
%.co&uartorsn Ln tho nountains in their respective areas of 
operation fron which they conduct their activities. The security 
of these strOnghOlds rests with the guerrilla guards at the amp 
itself, ncnbers of the band ti a wide pertiter disguised as 
peasants, and with spies in nearby towns and villages. 

The pattorn of guerrilla activity has shown a wkoa cootilL 
nation with the operations of the nain Comunist forces. Dwxiug 
UN offensives, it was nore than just coincidence tkt the g-de& 
rillas increased their activities and devotod their encrgios 
toward harassing the UN irmediato rear area installations the 
nati supply routes, an.a the rear and flanks of advsming Lenents. 
At the tine of a Commnist offensive , guerrilla elemnts Et&e a 
detemined effort at striking friendly elermts onflanks and 
rear, anbushing or attacking friendly elemiits noving to support 
or refnforce friendly units under attack, and dLsrupting the fl.cs~ 
of supplies along tho UK MSRs. 
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Bn exadnation of the guorrLlla activity indicates that 
during the first twelve days of G~cmbcr 1950, while UN forces 
were engagea in establbhing new Lines of defense, 87 soparato 
contacts with gimrriltlla forces wore reported. An anjlysis of 
those roports ~Ovd.Oa that tho guerrilla Incidents Pa21 goncr&i.ly 
into tho followiilg divisions of activity: 

1. Attacks ma ~&IS oga.instm troops ------------- 45 

2, Attacks and da3 Gust villages aa police - 9 

3. Raids on lines of comunication ----------------- 33 

While this emlssis is of morrilla activiti ad2lg pi short 
period only, it is, ~oncih3los~~ haicati-70 of the Onpi&~ ph20a 
by the guerrillas on fields of activity fron which mn be rcalizod 
ths3 nast g&n. 

Weapons 0qpl0yOa by the guerrilla forces consist primrily 
of mall arm with only occassional r.zortars being reported. 
lroapons most ofton encountered bjr UN clcmnts in ongagomnts 
rjith bands have boon the US carbine, th.0 US ?&1 rifle and the 
suLm&ino gun (US or PPSh), While the guerrilla forces at 
the outsot of hostilities had very little in the way of weapons 
and ammnition, they continuod as a result of their raids on UN 
LIstallatiOns, to gnthor nor0 0j2d ~0~0 0quLpmnt for thoir bands. 
It is bclioved very probable that the guerrillas proferrod uti- 
l&&g -turOa US am9 imtcad of their own, Lnasmch as the 
problem of amunition resupply would bo ti~casurablo sinpliffcd. 
Raids on UN instctllntions were noccssaFJ in order to mplonish 
amunition stocks since rog-ular supply fron Comunist held tcrL. 
ritory worild bo noxt to inpossible. 

t'l w (BQwBXATlm; FtC$JIPl9lrwT WI, G~~JZMTI~ 

!Eho following guerrilla organization fs believed to be 
reasonably reprcscntativo of t2-m structure of nost guerrKl.l.a 
units in south rtomn. The Pooplcfs Guerrilla Unit of CHIRJXAE 
is organized as follows: 

COmandor-in&hief 

General' Staff 

I 
political Afffirs Commder 

1 
ELlitar~ Affairs Comauder 

I , 1 r 
505th flogt 

I I I I' 1 
506th Rogt 507th Regt 508th Rogt Peoples Liboratfon 

Brigado Pivfis ion 

The 505th Rogimnt Is organized as follows: 

505th Reginont 

squad Q-d squad squad. squad 

Pm athor rogimnts of tho unit are orgmizod the sam as the 
505th Roginont. There am approximtcly 120 mn por rogiuont with 
60 non assigned to each branch Squad; 30 to each Platoon md 15 to 
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onch squad. No information is available as to why four of the 
re&cnts were nmbercd and two wero namd. 

T~Q arrxment of the 505th Rcgincnt is as follows: 

I 2 pistols n 1 US am? 1 Soviet. Quantity of amunition 
UJlkZlOVill. 

14 US carbines with 560 rounds of ammition. 

2 Soviet rifl.cs with 200 rounds of amunition. 

28 US X-1 rifles with 2,640 rounds of amunition. 

1 US SWG with 200 rounds of ammition. 

2 Soviet LMGs with 1,600 rounds of amunition. 

1 US HMG with 500 rounds of mmnition. 

1 Chinese 82m.1 nortar with 8 rounds of annunition. 

2 AT grcnados end 56 hand grenades. 

The amment of the other roginonts was reported as substat- 
tieJ.ly the sarm as tho 505th Xeginent with the cxce$Z.on that the 
506th Bogtient had one US Ce,l,. 50 MG with 600 rounds of amunition. 

The CormmSst guerrillas in their operations in Korea have 
bcon able to coilbinc cffoctively fire power, nob%lity and. surprise 
me achievomnt of this has enabled tic guerrilla bands to IXOTQ 
rapidly throu& nount;Elinous areas along wol,l concoalod trails, 
strike cffoctively egainst unsuspecting UE troops and. notor cons 
voys and withdraw with relatively few casualties. Wortlyy of note 
is the ability of the guerrillas to cormmicatc bctwcon groups 
smd to coordinate the activities of the various bands, thcrcby 
timcasing the general effcctivcncss of the guerrilla progreI-1 
of operations. Little has been learned to date of the actual 
maus of comunication between bzmds in South ?Sorca or with the 
Central Hesdquartcrs ir, North Korea. UN raids on guerrilla 
groups have disclosed the use, in sac cases, of captured US 
lTu3Aos. Hew cxtensivc this use of radio cmmnications is among 
the various bands cannot be asccrtaincd. 

l 

It has been conclusively proved that the guerrillas rely 
heavily on couriers for the transzittjl of ncssagcs to aud fron 
the Borth Xorcm guerrilla he&quarters md as a noens of co& 
mnication supplonmtary to the radio netnOrk. 

Y - LoGIsTIcs 

Logistical support, as such, of the various guerrilla groqs 
~JI South Korea is non-existolit. Guerrilla bends are cxpectod to 
obtain necessary food and clothing fron the area in which they 
opcratc. %zsc supplies are gathered either fror.1 voluntary co& 
tributors aid s;rrqm,t%.zcrs or col,lcctcd through raids 011 fal?.!s, 
villages, and towns. A Fortion of the guerrilla foodstuffs 
cones as tne result of cepturcd UX supplies. Terrorization of 
villagers and the captturi?g of hostages serves t0 increase "he 
list of Voluntary" contributors to the guerrilla cause. 

One of the techniques used by the guerrillas in ni&t 
foraging operations Is for a few to surround and engage the 
police box while the rmainder of the group raids and plmdcrs 
the houses. 
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AS has bocn nelitiolled in the foregoing remarks concerning 
Weapons, the guerrillas maintain their stock of ammnition ad 
arm with captured UN supplies. 

VI . caNcLus1oNs 

The prcdoninant factor contributing to the rolw2ta3lCO to 
surrender on tho part of guerrillas md Cormmist syrxpathizors 
is their foar of I& retaliatory neasuros which they feel Certain 
dll bo taken agaixst then. !&eir fears are not wholly mfouded 
ti1 View of the treatmnt accorded Comunists by the sOU"h Korea 
Police prior to the outbrmk of hostilities, Starting with the 
?ass arrests of the Cormmists in August 1947, the bratdity of 
tho police against Comunists zmcl suspected Corxmnists in South 
Korea is connon knowhlge. It is this one clcnent, in great 
1.100,~~. 10 ) which servos to deter any lsrgu-scale surrenders or 
confessions by Cormmists axd collaborators. It is bolicvcd 
that an amcsty, if gmnted, would prove of little duo. 

AS a result, the Comunists, both guerrillas ala politicd 
adherents, probably Will continue thoir attempt to cvadc cxptve 
by hiding in the xount&ous areas and usjng the cover of d.ELz‘IG. 
noss for neverlent ad procuring food ad. clothi;lg by plunder%= 
Sane guerrillas who cm clain POV status my surrender, but by 
fez the major porcentagc, espocia1l.y those led by fomcr mer- 
rills wits, will abstain fron giving thcnsclvos up, or Will 
never be given the opportunity to do so. 

It is believed tiiat guerrilla groups will COII~~IIW to bo 

active in South Korea even arftcr the cessation of hostilities. 
A hard corn of Cer~Lrl~~ist-~ldoctrinatcd and trained loaders would 
readily be gathered fron the Cormmist 3iorth Korean Amy to 
re@ace losses of guerl511~ leaders suffered during the KOrOtD 
Gmpaign. In this rcspoct a rcccnt agent rqort stated tit: 
I?lo i?orth Korean governmnt plans to have three (3) divisions of 
mrrilla troops e,vailablc for infiltration into Szmth IiOroil. 

' An undeterninod percenta@ of these troops will be forgoer FLati 
personnel who have defected a,d. have been rctidoctrinatcd. 

UMLASSIFIED 
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INDICATIONS CX?'FUTURD 743llXY ACTIONS 

A study of enemy operations in Korea to date has revealed 
that certain CCF actions end activities follow a relatively 
standard pattern and nay be utilized as indications of the course 
of action which the CCF is planning to employ. Although no one 
indication is conclusive in itself, a study and comparison of 
iniications developed can prove of material assistance in determL 
ning the most probable course of action the enemy is apt to adopt. 
This chapter is devoted to tabulating and discussing those inG- 
cations which have been found useful in the past and which will 
most probably continue to be useful in determining the course 
of action that the CCI? will follow in the future. 

value 
Experience has proved that the CCF appreciate the tactical 

of surprise. They have taken great pains to conceal their 
true intentions for as long as possible in order to gain the 
maximum surprise by their actions. 
utilized every possible ruse, 

For this purpose they have 
in addition to superior camOuflag0 

and camouflage.disciplinne, to prevent their intended course of 
action from being revealed prematurely. Therefore, it is 
imperative that no single indication, in itself, be considered 
as conclusive evidence of the enemy's attitude, but rather that 
all indications be carefully compared and evaluated before a 
conclusion as to the CCFls most probable course of action is 
drawn from the indications noted. It will be well to remember 
that whenever this indicated course of enemy action is not the 
most disadvantageous to our mission, the indications must be rc- 
examined for reliability and accuracy. 

II - DISCUSSION OF INDICATIW 

Ihe indications discussed separately below are cKiscusscd 
from the standpoint of their relation to Attack, Defense, and 
1rithd.rawa.l action. It is realized that this list is not 
complete, and additional indications should be added when de- 
veloped and available. A study should be mado of every major 
enemy action to dotormine what indications, if properly 
evaluated, would have foretold that action. 

A. Kovement of Troons into Forward Areas; 

This enemy action may indicate either an attack or a 
strong defense. The detection of movement of CCI? troops into 
forward areas, usWly in small groups, after a period where 
other indications have pointed to a pencling offensive, has 
u~utilly sigaalled the imminence of such an attack. These movo- 
ments are necessary for the CC3 to movo his troops from assembly 
areas outsice the range of fricnclly ortillory into regimental 
or divisional assembly areas from which ho moves into attack 
positions. The fact that the CCF usually makes those moves 
at night or during inclement weather when UN observation is 
restricted, plus his adeptness at camouflage, makes the 
detection of these movements extremely difficult. 

B. Incrcased Probing and Beconnaissancc: 

This cnerqy action usually indioates that a CCF attack 
is pending. Reports of this action have been received prior to 
each maJor CCF offensive whore contact has been broken between 



friendly forces and maj’or CCF elements. These probing actions 
usually took place two to throc days prior to an attack and served 
to locat boundaries bCstWf.331 friendly units and to dotornino the 
disposition of ROK units. Exceptions have boon noted where the 
CCF attacked. against advancing UR forces in areas whharo the CC3 
had had ample opportvnity to rcconnoitor at will. Where COiltSJ.Ct 
has been maintained by WI? forces conducting a protracted dcfcnse, 
information as to friendly dispositions fa known and probing 
actions have no particular significance, 

c- ~hb3.m Act1vit.v and. the Re-ir or C~lst~ctioil of 
Roads in Forward Areas: 

This action has served not only to indicate a CCF ofion- 
sive but also to point out the avenue of aDproach to bo used. 
ming defensive actions and withdrawals t&s CCF creates oxtcnslvo 
road blocks and barriers by ditching end cratering roads end val- 
lcys, destroying bridges, and cons trscting barriers. This activity 
has aLso been notod extensively prior to CC3 attacks, where it 
served to deny UN forces access to CCF assembly areas as wcL1 as 
to deceive the UN forces as to the enemy’s intondcd action. Shortly 
before the CCF launched his attack, road and bridge damage was 
repaired along a routo which ho would use in his attack. Vhc rc 
extensive ropairs to a bridge or road arc required prior to an 
attack the CC3 will porform this work, usually at ni&t, immodiatoly 
prior to the data of his attack. Air observation Of such actions 
has reported the progross being made on au& projects prior to 
the actual attack. Prior to the CCF drive to Kapyong in April a.Il 
routes going south 3nto the IX Corps sector were rendered impas- 
sabble except the one secondary road from KSNKVA to SANGSILKE-RI 
to SACHPIUL.NI which hc usea as his axis of attack. The CCF Ihas 
boon required at tirncs to dmprovo existing roads or construct 
xm roads in ordor to move armor, artillery, or other hcavJ cquip- 
men t forward. Such action could not be cammflaged. It must be 
realized, however, that during periods of protracted dcfonsc, 
the enemy may bo roquired to repair roads and bridges along routes 
of rostrpply in order to maintain his forces logistically. 

D* 1Sst.1~ Of Brttt2.e -Rations and Ammunition; 

The issue of combat rations and additional ammunition 
to CcF troops usueJ.ly indicates an imminent offensive. Information 
of the issuE! of such rations is obtained from PVs and occasionLally 
from agents end captured cnomy documents. Usually the PVs hare 
been instructod not to eat those rations until a given date (the 
starting date of the offensive), The number of deys rations issued 
is indicative of--the proposod duration of the attack, while the 
amount of ammunition issued the 3.ndividua.l gives some indication 
of the status which the enemy supply has attained. Thcrc haTic 
bocn instances reported, howovcr, where troops in defensive actions 
have been issued combat rations to sustain them when resupply is 
difficult or imp0ssi’Jle. Prior to the 22 April offensive PFls stated 
that they had beon issued a six-day combat ration. This attack 
continued for f ivc days. Prior to tho Ei~y offensive PVs captured 
I-- the I ancl IX Corps sectors stated that they had been issued on 
average of fifteen days of combat rations on or about 10 i&y prior 

to their departure from their assembly arcas for thoir march to 
the East. This offensive was launched against X Corps on 16 1\5r, 
thich utid have left each sold.ier with 9 days of combat rations 
if no resupply had been received. The CC3 attack was broken up 
aftor seven c&s by a UN cOUnterattack, 

% Increase in the NumW 

This is usually EUI indication of an impending CCF attack. 
As new enemy units movs into position, some enemy soldiers boom 
stragglers ancL fLnd their way to W linen. Likeds-8, sips id30 
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CCI’ inform their soldiers Of th.e details of future attack% there 
are usually a few soldiers who will desert in order to avoid 
conflict. Since these conditions take place just prior to a 
planned offensive, they are usually indicative of the immi;;cnecc 
of the at&&. Under conditions of rather extreme hart‘c’.shi;-i or when 
U?T forces are successfully launching an attack, these indi&tiOns 
do not necessarily presage enemy offonsive action. During tht3 
period 17 - W April end 11 - 15 iby inccronsos in the numb0 r Of 
deserters and streggkws waronoted. Follo&~g these incrcasos 
the enemy launchocl the 22 April and 16 &by offensive. 

F. InCraaSe h the l$ofrehendcd Asnts; 

This is usually an offensive indicatian. Immediately 
preceding an Offensive the enemy has “flooded the field” with 
agents in an attempt to Obtain eJ.1 last minute information con- 
cerning UN dispositions ma strengths. Generdly speaking these 
are low level agents who possess no particularly significant in- 
formation concerning the enemy’s forces. However, it has boon 
found t&t the date by which the asnts must return to enemy lines 
precedes offensive oporations by appl*Oxi5latoly five days. 

Go Shara Increase in Ref;lRco Travel Followed by a DTOU in 
-4his Travel : 

While no conclusion as to the offensive or dcfci;sive 
nature of the enemy’s attitude can be drawn from this observation, 
it is almost certain that it indicates a strengthening of the 
onemy!s potential in the area. As new enemy units move forward. 
into positions, the civilia populace has a tendency to flee b- 
fore these units in order not to get caught in the contcr Of a-q’ 
future conflict. As the enemy is able to tighten his security 
this flaw of refugees will fall of fsharply. 

H. PW StatementS; 

Ezperience to date has revealed that GCF PWs are sur- 
prisingly well informed concerning tactical plans not only of 
their Own unitsbut of overall Cc% plans as well. (plzc political 
indoctrination program as practiced by the CGF includes keeping 
“AC individual informed of planned operations and lruildizg up 
his patriotic sonse of duty to prepare him for his part in such 
Operations. lMs was especially true during the first few nontns 
0f CCF Operations in Horoa when a CCF privato could seato the 
6mmI strategy of the CCF operations as planned. A CGI? Iiouterx~t, 
a platoon leader from a 38th CCF Amy (Coqy) unit captured south 
of tie RAN River in the IX Corps sector on 11 February rcvcalcd 
the time Of attack snd. general scheme of maneuver of the CCF attack 
launched, against X Corps on 12 February. Fow CCP PWs arc able to 
reveal such accurate tactical information; howovor, a careful 
analysis of PW stater,Qnts, when considered in conjunction witk 
other indications, c,ul narrOw aawn the period during which ez 
eqected Offensive may be iauldlzea. For example, an era.r3imtioi2 
of the dates given by PWs for the start of the 22 April and 16 l&y 
offensives indicated that the PW will usually give a date whiti 
precedes the actisit offensive date by three to ninetoo-, &TJJQ. 
The dates given for the 22 April attack ley between 3 end. 15 April 
while dates given for the 16 %.y attack lay ‘between 1 and 13 I:%ay. 
The premature nst;urc of these aates mey 5e attributed tO the fact 
that the PWs may have been given readiness dates rather than actual 
attack dates, 

I. proa in Vehicle Si&tings: 

This is an offensive indication but should bo accepted 
with caution. A corqzarison of past pre-offensive periods has 
shown that two to four d&T prior to an attack, the enemy has 
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‘tclcgraphod his readiness from a logistical six&point by shai7sly 
decreasing the number of vehicles used for trensport. A ?rOp %I 
the number of vehicles si&tcd, due either to paor visibility 0s 
full moon illumination, which permits the enemy to move vehicles 
without use of headlights, is lot to be misconstrued as indicative 
Of a cOmploted sqply effort. Cn 20 &Ipril., a decided drop ti 
vehicular traffic was noted a2d contiilued until the offensive On 
22 April was launchocl. 

J. Release of PIfs: 

During periods preceding past enemy offensives the CilGT.~ 

has, in most instances, released UN personnel whom he hai- nrc- 
viously captured. Preceding the enemy’s withdrawal from the CFiifP- 
9OEC -in - HOUGCHCN offensive the enemy likewise released prisoners. 
Whether this release of prisoners is contingent UpOli his inability 
to evantate them prior to h5.s maneuver, Oi’ whether he is US ing _ 
this release as a means to demoralize UX persoxn:el SO that Yney 
will be more apt to surrencler &urir~g a perZing engagement cannot 
be as certained. That the release of PUS has been followed hy 
very definite action on the part of the enemy cannot, however, be 
ignored. 

I(. Presence of Screening or Dele2rinn ToreeL 

Preceding the initial CCF assault end several tkes 
since then, the enemy has attemoted to avoid all contact vi* 
UX patrols, in an effort to dcceke us as to his intended- actions, 
and tO permit hkn to regroup beyond artillery range. The cncrl;r 1 s 
bent for striking ET forces on the move, in terrain favOraXe to 
the enerz, apparently causes him to adopt “&is evasive action. 
of late, howe-Jeer, tine eneq has shown a tendency to use a strong 
screening force to veil activity 5n his rear areas. This SCR.L?fi- 

i;lg force shows no particular change in attitude during the 
transition period from defense to offense. During the course Of 
321 enemy Withdraw&!, the delaying force usually has been assiaed 
the mission of defending for only a certain length Of t T-me. 
Generally speaking, PVs are familiar with the prede temined date 
rrhen they will cease defending in the forward. areas and withdrar 
successive defensive positions. During the UN drive into CH(MIrC2 - 
m)QIWA - PYaTGG&TG triangle in JIpril 1951, the enemy cont5n~0d. 
to withdraw his delaying-screentig force end then suddenly launched 
an attack aga5nst TN forces. 

L. Artilierv Xoved into Yell Forward Positions: 

The movement of artillery kto forward areas accoqmied 

by a continued use of this artillery by the enemy, !=s been fox&- 
in the past to indicate a strong determined- defense. Eie positiOa- 
ing of enemy artillery in forward areas from which the ene:l; oan 
bring to bear a greater mount of fire on friendly forces quite 
naturally improves his position witl regard. to either an attad% 
or a strong defense. 90 date, the enemy has not supported- his 
attacks with eny notable amount of artillery fire, but rather 
has relied on mortars and. fully automatic Ileapons. Twice clur5ng 
the past ten months the enemy has made en extensive use Of art%- 
lery to strengthen his defensive positions; during his defense 
south of the HAX River in February 1931 en& during his defense 
north of the 38tn parallel in June, July end ;Lu.gust of f9.Q. At 
no time to date has a maSor CCF attack been preceded. by an?r nOti.&+ 
able noveLlent of artillery into forrqard positions. 

M. AnOr Sightings; 

During the period of time that the CCF have onga@?ed 
UN forces there has been no large scale use of armor in Korea. 
Occasional tanks have been sighted by friendly air, and it has 
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been detmxined that the enemy nalros use of dumy and rcpatited., 
burned out tanks in an effort to deceive ILT forces and to drarr 
fire fror! friendly planes. *The sighting of tanks in eneny recas 
areas has not shown any particular relation to future eilev action. 

IT- pecaht Of %Dlaconents; 

This action,which is revealed through P'w a;?d. agoIt 
reports,conaotes a strengthe2izg of eneI3y units, 
a part of the enerty regroup&g activity. 

and is considered 

either offense or defense, 
While applicable to 

it has been fomd that this is aot 
indicative of imediate offensive action. A receipt of large 
mmbersof replacements by badly depleted enemy units my wcuoll 
reveal a lack of sufficiently traimd mew uuits with which. to 
engage friendly forces. 

O* Sutmlies StOckoiled 3.2 Forward Areas: 

actions. 
This condition is cozuzon to both offensive and %efersivo 
Until June 1951 the eneny utilized rather large su~oly 

d~.ios at Divisiolz and Amy (Corms) level. Subsequent to thai- 
ti::e, the oncng roducod. the size of his supply installations and. 
dispersed then widely in an effort to r&j&se the effect of UT 
air and artillery on his sqply. In genemal, the location of 
recent eneny supply installations conform very closely with 
his troop dispositions. 

P. Moveneut of Reserves into Rear Areas: 

This indication, 0btainabl.e 
a@ilt reports, is j&.iwtive of pendin 

through air sightings, PW and 

nined defense. 
g offcxive acti or a deter- 

Past e,xpcrience has proved that the ene:zy*s adopt- 
xess at CaLlOuflage, cover and concedmnt aud his use of incle~eilt 
mather periods ti?d the hours of darkness to nave his troops have 
nade itll actual observation of these novoi:o:Its diffictit. Gf aid 
iu detemining the Nero positioning of his troops ham bmx the 
results of daily Sir CF coverage of troop concentrations. h 
increase in the nmber of si&tings in any particular area is 
generally conclusive evidence of an ilcrease in troop strong% 
Tin that vicbity. 

Q. Use of Snolre to Screen Moverxmts: 

This usuaI.lg ind3.cates an iqending offensive. In the 
past the eiierny has n&e rath.er extensive USC of this nethod 
of creating his owz artificial concealment during periods of 
extended clear visibility whea natural vegotatio2 was dry axd- 
combustible. The use of chenicall snake generators has boon 
extremely limited, but the bumk~g of debris WC% vegetation has 
booll fOWld t0 create the desired. effect. Twice during the Xoree2 
Cxlpai@ to date, the eneny has used snake to conceal the I.IOVD- 
r_?e:-t of his troops. !bo cost looted use of szoke took place fro?.? 
I.1 to 15 May when the enerq set up a snoko screen across his entire 

front in Order t0 IlOve umletectoi his forces to tho Eastern r)Ortio?? 
of the EUSAX froxtprior to latching his 16 Hay offonsivo. 

R. Kovenevt of Reserves into Assenbls Areas: 

!B.e capture Of reconlmaissauco ago2ts from units ilOt 

rrcviously in c03tact is considered a good imIicatio3 of the 
pleaned covenent forward of these reserves. The pmscnco of 
reserve elemnts so 730sitioned is bidicativc of the innLwnc0 
of an attack. This indication is goncrally obtained throu& 
PIT statonents and. occasional. agent reports. lo bc guarded 
against, however, is the nisconstrulug of a relief of units uifn 
pro-offensive act&m. U~C~~SS~~~~~ 



S. Imositio3 of Rad.io Sileilcc: 

-Radio silence has 'LEei rcsortcct to bg the enczJ, 24 t0 
48 hours prccding each offelzsive. T?ot to be confused with this ' 
radio silence is the lack of radio traffic inherent to a prolonged 
defense when telephone comuzimtions, for security reasons, arc 
e::telsiveLy used. 

III - CRIT!I;CAL P3RIOD 

Since the CCF has shorn a definite affbity for utilizi;lg 
periods of naxirnm LIOO~ illmination for his attacks,su& pOrio&s 
shma be considered as critical. Except for one offmsive, 
launched on 12 February 1951, the encr~ has chosen the oeriod. 

that 

betwee full El005 zd. the last quartel- for his offensive. PO 
I.2 February attack nz~ be classified as a divorsionar;ir effort 
launched t0 pcrnit the extrication of his battered forces faci;lg 
I md IX Corps south of the .UX River, ail& therefore, did aot 
follow the iloZ1al pattern of CCF offeasivcs. since? costrol of 
:roops is the xost 8ifficti.t feature of a3y ni&t attncl:: i’; is 
readily understai~dablo why the CCT seeks r:oozlli&t to assist bin, 
cs9eciallY as hc possesses no equipmat such as searchli&ts 
~rovidirg battlefieLd iJ.lunimtion. 

for 
The periods chasm bbtwccm. 

full noOn aM last quarter b.ve provide6 hix with contimous LIOO~?- 
light illmination fron the :im his attack was lam&e& <ill 
Sunrise of the ne::t nonling. Since zxaxb~url noon il.lud.ix~2jio;i is 
so irZportant to the CC3 for his night attacla nore careful consic’,c 
ation should be givez to off ens iv0 indications during pcriob ii+ 
nodiatel:r preceding a period of full rxo11 illurlination. 

‘i-T- 
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S3XX'ICN B 

A study of the sticture of the Chinese Communist Forces 
has revealed a probable intelligence organization within the 
CCP. Due to a lack of information available, complete details 
Of all intelligence agencies are unknown at this time. While 
prisoner Of war statements and captured enemy documents continue 
t0 verify the structure set forth herein, it must be ~OXTIB in 
mind that there exists the possibility Of some deV3ati0n~ This 
intelligence study is 3.nclMed in this document because Of the 
~itaJ. role played by intelligence in CCF planning and conduct 
Of Operations. 

Basically, the major departure of CCE Xntelligencs from 
Vestern Intelligence organizations is that there exist three 
Separate staff sections, organic to higher units, which perform 
the work of gatherqAg, collating end aiaseminating intelligence 
(see Chart #4). These three sections are the Political Control 
Department, the Staff Department, and the Classified Activities 
Department. The Political Control Department confines its act& 
vities to civilian Communist groups and acts in the capaciiy Of 
an intelligence agency only insofar as it becomes feasible t0 
gather intelligence utilizing these group6 or agents of these 
groups. Ihe Intelligence Section of the Staff Department iS 
the CC?? counterpart to Our &2 Section and encompasses al.1 
phaSeS of intelligence work dealing with tactical intSlliger++o 
The Classified ACtiQttieS Department is comparable to the Ceb 
tral Intelligence &ency in the United States in that it is 
centrally directed fmm and renders its reports to the Bureau 
Of Current International Affairs, the Supreme Intelligence 
Agency of Manchuria.. Its activities are aimed at gathering 
strategic rather than tactical intelligence, and apart from 
administrative support, the sections of this department arS not 
UO~ectsd with the activities of the tactical units. Their act& 
vities are limited to military areas of responsibility which 
apparently c0ver all of the Far Eastern countries. !?he Chief Of 
Staff of a tactical unit is the coordinator of intelligence a&i;- 
vities and plays the counterpart of an Assistant Chief Of Staff, 
G-2, in OurArmy. 

II - PCLITICAI, CCNTRCEJ DIPARDENT PVXICTICNS 

!i?he POlitica;L Control Department is interested primarily iu 
matters affecting the Communist Party insof,V as the civilian 
populace is concerned. This section is recpOnsibl0 for orgeniz+ng, 
loading and maintaining liaison with such leftist civilian OrgauL 
zations as the Youth Group, New Democratic Doctrine Youth Corps, 
parmer's League, the Democratic Women's League, and so fOrt;h+ In 
addition to controlling these civil3an groups, the Political. Depart- 
ment has a branch, comparable to the IPW team in the US Anq;r, whit% 
is charged with the interrogati0n of prisoners of WEIS end the $ldo~- 
tr3nation of these FWs. Information of a tactical IU3turO iS gEv- 
therea through the branch maintaining liaison with the CfVibB 
Communist groups and through the PW Interrogation Branch. rphe 
'Screening of refugeus is the joint responsibility of the Security 
and Liaison Sections, and is another source of tactical infO%?&tiOb 
ALAll tactical information of intelligence value 16 passed t0 the 
Infalligence Section, St&f Departawnt through the respective 
L:a1:on Sections of the two departments and is also submitted tS 
the L?hLdf of St&f. 
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III L STAFF DEPARTMIXT IJXELDIGmCE FURCTICUS 

'kc duties and functions of the 
Intcllig0ncc Section me as follows: 

various branches in the 

Order of Battle Brmch: Obtains onmy order of battle in- 
fomation fror! suborflimto, sdjaccnt end higher units. The Order 
of Battle Bramh collects, collates and dissminatcs all intcl- 
ligmcc mt0ria.l for the Intolligenco Section. Within this 
branch is an Esttimtc Group whose faction it is to cveluato and 
analyze iutclligei~cc received. A File Group, also in the OB 
Branch, checks and files all intclligonce mtcrial received. 

Liaison Branch: Maintaim close liaison with subordimtc, 
adjacent and higher units snd in Korea with the EKPA intclligcncc 
org‘enization, which ccvors fron an iutclligoncc standpoint all 
Of Korea. Within each ccholon this branch minttains dOSo Con- 
tact with the Political Control Departnont in order to obtain 
intulligonce frorl this SOUTCCG. 

Me0 Branch; This branch is responsible for procuring and 
distributing mps and photo raps. 

An additional agency available to the section for obtaFriug 
inforrlatioil concerning tho onmy is the attached Bcconnaisss3cc 
Regirzent. %is rcgimnt is assigned the nission of seeking out 
the disposition of onmy forces, dctcmining quantity, typos axi 
locations of hcavy wcaD0ns and learning unit strengths, 

The First platoon, First Conpmy of the roconnaissancc 
clomnt at Amy Group end Amy (Corps is provided with ci.vi1i.m i 
clothing and has the e,dditiom,l faction of penetrating clle?~ 
lines to conduct espionage assi@X?nts. The rcconnaissencc 
olcaonts range in sizo fron a roginent at Amy Grog to a platoon 
at RcgiLlQnt. At Division the first platoon of the Rocomaissmco 
Coqmy is issued the civilia;l clothtig ‘and perform the addition- 
al penetrating nissions, and at Rcgimnt it is the first squad 
of the Rcconnaissenco platoon which is utilizod for thoso assign- 
mnts. 

However, as a result of the language barrier in Koroa, thcsc 
t&sions bavc nccossarily been curtailed. Reports indicate that 
s~ae Ccl? divisions are utilizing Korosns, probably attached fron 
KKPA units to porfom at least a portion of thcso penetration 
md espionage nissions. 

While the attached orgmizational charts show, in the case 
of Amy Group and &my (Coqos), the roconnaissancc ofcncnts to 
be of rogimcntal size, such is uot the case in Korea. In actuali 
ty, due to the shortage of pcrsomcl, these units do not cxm-ed 
Six conpanios aud three coilp3.'lies rospcctivoly. 

Iv- '&L'?SIl?IDD ACTIVITIBS DDF'AR~T FUN'CTICUS 

Iho Third DcDartrlont concermd with the gathering of intolL 
ligence is the Classified Activities Departr.;cnt, This dcpartll?ont 
is conccmod with the control of osuionago ngcnts engaged in per; 
faming long-range strategic intoll~genc0 ~i~siolls, itnd such 
radio intorcoet intolli~nco 0s its cquipr?ent pemits it to 
pcrfom. Infomation of a tactical nature obtained during the 
course of co~~aucting strategic niszions is subrzittcd to the 
Intolligenco Section, Staff Departi:ent as well as to tho Chief 
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The following ars the duties of the oarlOw swtl0ns Within 
the Classified Activities Departmeat: 

~th&Section;: !Chis sectian diepatehea high Zevel. lnteb 
ligeace agents, to inclde 8$pion~ agente, 8830tf3W3, contact 
agent.8 =a propagaadi8ts. to i~~-ge cities is bshkrd the enemy 
front lines for the purpose of obtaining high level lntdllgpnc4 
aa ~ar~iag 0d ~&i&8 0f sd0te.ge aa propagwda. 

Sew 5is section maintains ISalsan witb the 
agents of this departmeat after they have been diepatched by the 
operatim rectlolr an& aids them in transmitting their meseagas 
b&d to the Classified Activities Department, 

tBIlt SeCti% Sd8Ct’8 aId l&Sri@8 int8llfgenm @eats 
for duty with Amy (Corps) ana Divi~lools, &Is sectloa also 
fOrmulatea c0d08, ha&lea confidential funds, ma effect8 ~idsam 
~itihln the Army Group, etc. 

&+,r or m sectlgg; mis aectian is responsible for 
obtaining strategic enemy order Of battle infOl?latiOIl. dll fntel- 
ligence gdhema by the Qperations Sectian is furnished to this 
sectim which in turn dissemfnates It to the Intelligence SecdOn, 
Staff Department. At the sanm tine Information le sent to the 
Fib3 sOOtion for coafi32btim aa m00rding. 

&.J&~Y Sectlon~ 5is section, upon receipt of ~blligen~ 
information from the Order of Battle Section, processes tie 3210 
formatian thrOugh the Documents, PublicatiOns, Photographic, w 
end Current Record8 sub-sections for conflmation aa recording. 
The iafornmtlon is then filed for future reference. 

~~andh~ ill deal cO-id-d fn 
tercept aa jam* of enelqy xxi&lo nets. 

v- ‘l!M.NIwG W AGEWs 

It has been learned through itltexrogation of PWs that agents 
employed by the CCF are given varying degree8 of trainin% to equip 
them for the types of mlssions fby will perform. Agents ia the 
Claselfled Activities Department are highly skilled, having been 
given extensive training by the Bureau of Current InternatiOnel 
Affair8 fn Manchurfs. These agents represent all Far East n* 
ti0nalitles and apparently function Only in military districts 
in the FarEast. lzre training of agents wf3a by other Staff 
SectiOns of the CCF is commensurate with the euhelon at which 
they are employed. For example the mlsol~n 0s the agents con- 
trolled by Amy (Corps) is broader in soape and more sensitive 
then that of gents at Division and ilegiment, and consequently 
the training requirements for these permnnel are increese& 

VI L DIScusSIm Am C~CLUSIQNS 

me erganiration, heretofore discussed, exist% at the Cb 
lb 8e3ne organiGati0n holds true throw3 kpy 

ASPS&?&,, Divi~ian (Chart66), and RsgLnmt (Chart4 7) 
echslons with some minor rmdifim&ions. 

No change in function Or organlcation Of 4UIy Of the Staff 
sections ie rowa at Army (Corps). At Division there is no 
change in the structure of the Pol.itical Department 02 the 
Inte~~igenoe Sectioli of the staff Department, There is, however. 
8n adaitionsl funotion perfoniwa by both departments. !&a Seou- 
rity Branch of the Po~ftlcal Department selects agents from the 
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various civilian Connunist grcqs for utilization by the Intel- 
ligenco Section of the Staff Dqarixsent. Those agents are pri- 
narily line-crossers sont on ltiitca nissions to obtain tactical. 
infor3ati0n concorning UK forces. The clnssfficd activities con- 
ductod by a section at division lcvol. a0al solely with radio 
intercept and radio connunicntion with agents dispatched by 
higher ocholons of the Classified Activities Dopartnent. On the 
Rc&.zntal Staff the Political Section ala the Intoll.igencc Brcnch 
of the Staff Section, renain ~mch3,ngcd Organizationally and fullc- 
tionally fron that at division. No Classified Activities Section 
appears below division 1~01. 
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